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Dear Peter:
last
An article entitled "The Driving
The last we heard of you, you were
month his Holiness
XI,
Forces of Communism" by Stanis- in Butte, Montana going down Into
I. Apologetic Catholics e:Kpressed
concern over many con-.
laus M. Hogan, O.P., has been wide- the mines with our Catholic Worker
ditions currently affecting the Cathly circulated in America. It charges representative there. Did youiget a
olic Church, particularly with rethat the power behind Communism, chance to make any points? Next
1. Some C atholics
gard to Catholic Action in Italy,
whose ultimate object is the de- week you will probably be up In an
like to apologize
struction of Christianity, are the airplane having a round table diswhich he described as "especially
for being Catholics.
leaders. of the satanic organization cussion. I do not know any addear" to his heart.
called Illuminized Freemasonry, and dress that will reach you, so I am
"Having done Our duty In exthey are a handful of Cabalistic hoping that the January Catbollo
pressing Our gratitude toward God
Jews. He goes on to say : "Let it be Worker will catch up with you to
and man and Our cordial congratu1. Since C atholicism
clearly understood, however, that give you the latest news of Mott
lations to all Our Italy, a particuis the tru th,
when we accuse these Jewish Ma- Street.
larly dear one of all the dear parts
it is foolish
sonic leaders of attempting to deof the great Catholic family, unforXmas Present
stroy Christian civilization for their
to apologize
tunately, We must say, as an obliI
have
a
confession to make to
own ends, we do not indict the Jewgation to apostolic sincerity and
for being C a tholics.
ish people. These Masonic Jewish you. A man came in the other day
truth, that the coming decennial,
leaders are renegades. They are who needed some shoes. FortunateIn its approach, cannot bring the
militant atheists who scoff at Je- ly, we had a. pair which just fitted
I · Since C a tholicism
serenity and happiness which We
hovah as truly as they scoff at him. His old pair were alrigM
is the truth ,
would welcome, but rather brings
Christ.
Their God is Gold-but they but several sizes too small, so I told
real and serious pre-occupations
then C atholics
Satan! We mean that they him to be sure to leave them for
worship
ought to let non-Catholics and bitter sadness.
and their dupes have deliberately us to pass on to somebody else. Aa
apologize
chosen Lucifer as their God that he sat here in the omce changing,
Not in Politics
they adore Satar. with diabolical he apologized f<>r his socks which
for n ot being Catholics.
"When it is a question of real
rites and ceremt 1ies, and that were full of holes. For the last week
and numerous vexations-We do
their aim is to over, nrow the King- a. Christmas present for you beautifully wrapped In tissue paper and
To let non -Catholics
not say general vexations but cerST. JOSEPH, MO.-The Building dom of Christ on earth and to es- tied up In red ribbon had been resta pologize
tainly numerous ones In several and Construction Trades Council, tablish the Kingdom of Lucifer."
ing on my desk. It felt like socks,
places-against Catholic Action, the representing union labor in the St.
for n ot being C a tholics
pupil of Our eye, it has to be rec- Joseph building trades, is providing Father Lawrason Riggs Comments and tearing .open the comer, and
is good apologetics.
finding that it was socks I knew
ognized and asserted, despite thb arr labor free for the erection of a
Father Riggs of More House, Yale
reasons given for the raiding of school for Holy Rosary Parish. The University, makes the following you would not mind if I gave your
present to our brother In Christ. 1
I· To apologize
various headquarters and archives, work, begun by a force of 25 union comments upon this article :
hope Frances Tamk:e, who gave yo..
that Catholic Action is not In poli- members who finished In a twelvefor being C atholics
"The article represents a rehash the socks, will not mind either.
tics, but that it wants only to make hour .day the preliminary excava- of theories popular with French
is bad apologetics.
good Christians through a living tion, is to be continued by other anti-Semitts and developed at There were two pairs and I haVI'
saved one for you. They may, ct
Christianity and that therefore it trades unions in turn.
great length in her books by an
Warren Walsh, coordinator of the English woman, Mrs. Nesta Web- may nGt, be here when you get
is an agency of the first rank for
II. Led By The Nosf.J
public good, especially in a Catholic union trades, turned the first spade ster. These theories are character- back.
Tuesday Forum
country such as Italy, as facts have of dirt, and the Reverend Max G. ized by half-truths, arbitrary logic,
Rupp, pastor of the parish, turned and hasty conclusions from shaky
We have had some very good
demonstrated.
1. Non -Catholics say
the second In a ceremony following evidence. I know from personal ex- meetings since you left, the best on1
"Observing the zeal in the lower the
that Catholics
parish Mass. Father Rupp's
strata, it appears only too clear that parish is small and poor. After fire perience how impervious to argu- being Bill O'Meara's when he gave
are led by the nose
while Catholic Action was distinctly destroyed the former school, last ment are the minds of those who us a digest of Maritain's "True
by the clergy.
contemplated in Our pact of con- fall, classes were continued in base- hold them, for since the theories Humanism." He got married Deciliation, there ·must have been ment quarters due to lack of funds postulate a conspiracy of diabolical cember 26 to Ruth Byrnes. I had
cleverness, lack of evidence for them dinner with Maritain before he left
widespread-even if occult-en- for a new bulldnig.
1. R eal C atholics
(Contin ued on page 4)
is
always attrbiuted to t he astutecouragement from above, since
B. P. Johnson, active in the local
are not led by the nose
those vexations Increasingly occw· labor movement, broached the pro- ness of the conspirators in covering
by the clergy. ·
In various places from one end to posal that the unions donate the up their tracks, and evidence
the other of the peninsula, not only labor. It was taken up by the against· t hem is dismissed as faked.
In small places of little importance, unions and, upon its acceptance by Of course, the theories contain a
I· R eal Catholics
but elsewhere.
the Most Reverend Charles Hubert modicum of truth, namely, the imfollow their consciences.
Le Blond, Bishop of St . Joseph, placable hostility to religion maniCardinal Doing Duty
We print here a poem penned by
work was begun at once. Two con- fested by the freemasonry of the
I
m
ust
admit
tractors, the Poe Company and the Grand Orient, and the fact that John Longo, who has spent nearly
4·
"Yesterday such things were re- Feeney Company, furnished trucks many renegade Jews have been pro- six months In prison because he obtha t some C a tholics
ported to us from Venice, TUrln and and heavy equipment for the first mineBt therein, as In other revolu- jected to the way Mayor Hague runs
a re led by the nose.
Bergamo; today from Milan,1 and work. The excavation was finished tionary movements. Lenin, be lt Jersey City. He was kind enough
In the very person of the Cardinal the first day with aid of lights noted, was, In spite of Father Ho- to send it to us from Hudson County
Archbishop, accused of words and strung by union labor.
gan, not a Jew, and Stalin Ls pure Penitentiacy, where he was forced
These Catholics
of teachings that are especially part
•
Most of the workers, Including Georgian.
to spend his Christmas. Longo ls a
who are led by the nose
of his pastoral duties. Of these We
(Co11tinued on Paire 2)
(Continued on page 7)
Catholic, an omcer of his Holy
are not led by the nose
can only approve.
•
Name Society. We are sure he
by the clergy.
"Not only the bitter sadness In
would appreciate a word of comfort
the heart of the old father for the
from C. W. readers. Address letters
mistreatment of his well-beloved
to Hudson Comity Penitentiary,
They are led by the nose
Catholic Action but also real and
Secaucus, N. J. The poem:
by non-Catholics.
serious concern to the head ot
Catholicism and the custodian of
Tyranny, War, Greed,-the Dicmorality and truth have Inevitably
These' Catholics
tator's creed,
WHAT
PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT
SAYS:
been caused and Our concordat
And Christmas behind the ban.
who allow themselves
threatened, especially that part
"The world has grown so smell and weapons of attack so
Oh, how the ·heart of Him must
to be led by the nose
which touches holy matrimony,
bleed,
'
swiff that no nation can be safe in its will to peace so long as
by non-Catholics
which for every Catholic Ls to say
' · Who was proclaimed by the stars.
any
other
singfe
powerful
nation
refuses
to
settle
its
grievances
everything.
ought to be called
at the council table. For if any government bristling with imple·
"We do not need to add a word
non-Catholic Catholics.
ments of war insists on policies of force, weapons of defense
to this simple declaration to §ay
that the wound went straight 11ond
give the only safety. We have learned that survival cannot be
most painfully to Our heart, even
guaranteed by arming affer the attack' begins, for there is new
Ill. A Wrong Way ' though
We knew it was said the
speed
and range to offense."
Concordat was not wounded In the
DEARBORN, Mich. (FP)-Withslightest but remained sound."
J . Non-Catholic Catholics
out interference by the police, memRepeatedly
throughout
the
year,
tell us
WHAT THE .POPES SAY:
bers of the United Auto Workers
His Holiness urged prayers for
distributed gift copies of Upton
that one cannot
peace. Prayers of thanksgiving were
"Numerous troops and an infinite development of military
Sinclair's The Flivver King, to Ford
lead a Catholic life
ordered when the war clouds were
workers as they left t he Rouge plant
display can sometimes withstand hostile attacks but they cannot
swept away by the Munich Conferin a Protestant country.
at Gate 4. The distribution conence, and the first to offer thanksprocure sure and lasting transquility. The menacing increase of
tinued two days and a.bout 5,000 of
giving was the Holy Father himarmies
tends
even
more
to
excite
than
to
suppress
rivalry
and
th e 120-page novers were given
The protestation
self.
suspicion."-LEO XIII.
away.
Denouncing exaggerated nationof Protestants
The front cover bore a sticker in
"The fundamental point must be 'that 'the moral force of
alism as "a real malediction," the
is not a protestation
red and green ink reading: "Merry
Sovereign Pontl1r spoke out reright
must
be
substituted
·
for
the
material
force
of
arms."against the Catholicism
Christmas and a Union New Year
peatedly .against th1B evil.
BENEDICT XV.
to our Brothers at Ford's from
of non-Catholic Catholics. With equal vigor, Pope Pius deUAW Ford Orga.nizing Committee."
( Continued on page 2)
<Continued on Page · &>.
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In his Christmas
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Pope Pi~

Union Men
Give Labor
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Maritain
Pope Scores
Critieizu
· •
And.Semitism .Fascist Foes

Priest Attacks Article
Written. Against Jews·
(C.1Nill11u.ed from Pa&'• 1)
"'1be idea, hellJeoUI', Of a sa&ll
band of renegade - super-masonic
Jews, in conscious and deliberate relations with the Devil, being the
oole source or all modem' revolu~ movement.a, and continuing
t.o control them, is, to say the lea.st,
an over-simple interpretation or

~ •..Pr.o~ Qt ~e lDdltn

la the Hae to' be drawn? Clearly,

though rlgldity of Orthodoxy' preserved the peculiar character of the
Jews for centu:rles, the waning' of
Or~ in Amex:k:a es~ is
resuiting in the complete a.sslmilation of g;eat numbers of Jews-not
into Chl:istianity, ala.'l. bQ.t. ill~ tbe
blghly complex faeta, which l:s eoti- general neo-pa~an post-ChrlStlan
1enial to those who prefet pseudo-- society of our tune11.
1upernatura.l solutions to problema
~ Pamphlet
that demand critical jUdpient, but "Incidentally, the 'moderate antl" is contradicted by a great amoimt Sem.ltlszn' of men like Bel* la eonof evidence and is regarded as fan- demned in the fine pam~ "Tne
tu,tic by ~ competent. historians. Church and the Jews." published by
I have no doubt, for instance, as the Catholic Association for f!nterto the judgment. on Father HogaJt's national Peace.
vtews that would be rendered by
"Incidentally, l agree that Jews
Carlton Bayes, or Herbert Bell, or have, been prominent in revolutionRoss Hoffman, or Eusene Byrne.
a.ry m~mentB la.I:gely becauae of
"Father Hogan asswnes that tbt tl:Mtir intelligence, and also would
forces of evil a.re always in perfect say tha.t they tend to be prominent
accord with each other, surely a in sucb m<>Vemen~ when tl)ey have
curious assumption for any student lost their religion, partly because
-' hiatory, much less a Catholic! they ha.ve been so persecuted by
Does be really suppose tba.t the .Christian aocie.ty, partly because
1J'ell-to-do French "t>ourgeoi.s. Jewish their social ideallsm. <Uvorced trom
OI npt who have been the baclt- relig)oo., often assumes violent and
'Done ~ the Orand Orient, a.re 80 destructive forms. But t ut tterly reben>ically loyal to Sa.tan th.at they, Jee~ the ideas that ( 1) all Jews, bcith
an willing to sacrUice their wealtll religious and irrelii i<>U&. radii:al and
Nld lives fm: hJa. cause? Poe& he conservat.ive, are in CQmplete saliaetuallY, want Wl to believe that. tbe darity against Christendom, (2)
bQstillty between the exiled Jew, bha.t 'J-U;b' fr~Ifry cont.lnu.es
Trot6ky, and the gentile StaliD, ab- to control re'YOlut1ons and eommunIOlute master of Russia, an hostu~ Ism, and (l ) that these movements
tty to which hundreds of lives have are in conscious relati.ons with the
been sacriftced, is really a pretense, Devil. <He is too cleve.r for th.at,
LS I have heard maintained by and s.mely J>I'e~rs effective senants
J'rtnch anti-Semites, who consider- to half-crazy worshippers) ."
eel me 'a native American' for fa.ilMam&ifi &nd Ant1-.;......:Hsm
Ing to agree? An objeetive indictPerhaps the most distinguished
ment ef Soviet Russia, such as the cathQlle philosoph« today is
Jttw, Eugnene Lyons, with admir- Jacques Marita.in, In his essay,
able cou,rage and sincerity, has given Cbristia.nity a.nd Civilization, read
us in ".Al!signment in Utopia," is at tbe Pax Romana CongreM ab
the best antidote to the theories of Klagenfurt, .6.ustria,, July 31, 1936.
lhe Websterites.
He said:
'
Crude and Sterile
"AUQther oblliation upon us In
"The publication of Father Bo- rep.rd to t.his potential Christengan's article is deplorable for sev- dQin is to stnlggJe ag1linst spiritual
eral reasons. It encourages, under diseases. wlllich threaten to spread
the guise of rell.gious zeal, a crude within it. or these d1:sll8.'5es, whic:b
dlabollc interpretation of modern a.r e numerous, I will mention 011ly
history whicb can only be describ~ one, becflJlse it SeeitlS to be growa.s superstitious, and lll.Ust resu~t in ing- worse at present In various parts
justifted criticism when it encoun- ot the w0111d th.at is to say, antite..rs real historical scholarship, Ca- Semitism.
thollc or otllerwise. It foster~. more"Anti-Sewiti&m is a pathological
over, a totally sterile outlook Of fear phenomenon which reveals.Ji. change
and batred, with an attltucle toward in tbll ©h.ris.tian c.onsdenee, when
the Devil's power that is almost the Iattel' becomes incapable of asManichean. Worst oi all/ since, in swning ibs own histo.rical responsi1pite ot disavowing a wish to indicli billties and ot remaining ~nU&lly
the Jewish people, it regards them f_aithful to the. high demands of
u. the !!Ole. and puenniall'.Y fertile Christian truth. Then, instead of
keedtng lJl'ound for a. group of in- recognizinir the visita.W.ons of God
earnate devils, it gives pernicious In the trlals and Ui.rms ot history.
encouragement to anti-Semitism at · instCfi>d ot un<lerta,ldnc the tasks of
lta worst. Whether or not Pather il'JSti£e and chluity wh4:h this- reBogan accepts LS authentic tihe no- cog}lition requil:es, Ji pounces on
torious "Protocgl5. ot tbe Elllen. of sW>stl.tuted bugbear• eocicemilll an
Zion," Is not evident 1'lom his ab- e,ntn !/ace, fol/ w.hich ceitain parridged al'tlele-. :sut I sheuld be sur- tl.culb pretexts, whether· well-

or

. Zion" and other discredited antisemitic propaganda being spread

'

(Continued from

Pac•

1)
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-For Attack·

French Catholic philosopher and
writer In an addresll over station
WNYC. ProfeSllQI' Maritain SlllQke
under the auspieell ot tne New York
R®nd Table of the National Conference of Jews and Christians, 300
Fourth A-Y«i.ue, ~ York.
Terming the "Prof.ocols" the
"most impudent Qf forgeries," Professor Maritain said: If there remain orators and publicists who still
dare to call upon this forgery to
spread antt-~tJc leaeods <Ule
must believe that they have lost
l'llPICt fer their own btt.elllgence
and that of those who listen to
them." He continued:

1

HAVE YOU SlGNED?

TIM Unitecl S.t&tet' iaeYi'rality
laws could li>e improved only by
making them more stringent. Tt.-re
'~
is a move on foo+, tpoeaored by
Wilsoltia111 idea1ists and teftists, to
weakea them. We ask our react.
ers to write tbeir Conqressmen
t •
_L _ _
...L _.._
pro esting any cacnge mn would
give the Presicl.M MY MOre discretionary power or in any way
OpAHI the. path to +.he U'nited
States. Ofthiri...., a war &n.ainst the .,;;:;oo' cBo~ghe-~. Jtoewsldenwti~ Jthu~
-.,,
.,'~
.., . .,,_,.,
.,..,
FM.Ci.+ po-rs. For th.+ it the 'daism and Communism, is- a classic
sum and auD&taACe of the pro- 'thel;pe of Hitlerlte propagllil)da,
posed change in our neuiralit which aometUn.es throws in CatholiI • t0
.o.L
~-th Y c.ism for good me&.$Ure. The theme
.~ws,
paYo TIMI way 1Qf' al'IO er is echoed with admh"a.ble dlsciplj:ne
war to make tlte WGrltl ufe for by the anti-Semites o! all lands.
democracy."
"I do uot believe that in' general
ParalJeliecJ this raove is the at- the Jewi:sb spirtt, which the "Same
L
.a.L
'
Ii mighty bra.ins reproach wit h beal't~p+ to c-a9e. m• neutra ty Ing an anarchic fever fo.r liberty
laws corollary, tho embargo on easily adapts itself to Communist
SpaiA. Lo.,.tict 1yi:Rpathi2ers ple.d, conformism. Wha..t is true is that
In some countries a section of Jewish youth may find itself drtven to
revolutionary extremi&n by the
fo,rce of persecution. Those primarl1y iresponsible, in such cases, are
those who make their life unbearable.
"Thus in a general way, those
primarily responsible for supreme
disorder are th& false men of order,
Jews and non-Jews, who, uniformly
'preferrillc injustice to disorder, base
,order on a fundamental, though at
first CQncealed, disorder, thus o!tecd.illg the very

PrinctP1e or ordeI

a.11d the autbm" of all nature."

of humor horrified the parishion-

·ers of Our l.,ady of Guadaloupe
Church lad w..k by sm.arin9 a

rough- hammer and sidde on the
door of the dMArch. Obvi01,1sly the
work of a psychopath-. Bttt we
l'wnie· our Catholic; pyschopaths,
too. Some of them formed a vigilante committee and threateaed

_ & ..... . . . . . . . . _ " •

-.- - - - -

---~---------

attacking the Church. Addreulna

students from Propaganda Collese.
In J~, Bia Holine8a said: "Cat.II.•
ollc .Actio_n is Cath.oJ.ic life and
·cannot be seiiarated from the
Church."
It is a vain trap, h•

added, to att empt to strike Catho·
lie Acticci without • striking the
Church.
Extremiat Italian papers whtch
warned the Sovereign Point!Jf no•
to contu.e Catholic Action with tb•
Catholle Church drew a ahllrp. .,..
b\lQ fiom Hia Holiness on Alll'Ud

17

;.w

e are not contusing anythJDI,,..
the Holy Father sa.l.d. " Bui we laY
that Cathol.& Aetlon la Catbono
life, and that we wish this though'
to be the program of all who belon& to Catholic AetiQn."
Swastika Display Rebuked
Pope Plus spoke out with vigor
against the display of the swastika
in Rome on the occasion of Adolf
Hitler's, visit to Mussolini, declarins
that, on a aay dedicated to the Holy
Cross, there was raised up in tho
Eternal City, another cross "which
is not t he cross of Christ." Tb•
rumor that His Holiness went to
Castelgandolfo a.head of schedule to
avoid being present at the Vatican
at t he time of Hitler"I visit was de·
nied by Osae.rvater :a-no. H1a
Holiness took up his residence at
Castelgandolfo o,n May 1, the same
as in 1937.
The "calumnies and most baneful doctrines" in ~acism were vigocousJy and t horoughly c.o ndemned
in a letter whieh the Sacred congregl!<tion of Seminaries and Uni·
versities sent to all of its dependen•
institutions.
The parental interest of the Sovereign Pont iff for non -combatant.a
in modern warfare bro:ugbt MSur·
~nces last swmner that in both
Spain and China efforts would be
made to protect civilian popuiatio?lll.
Condemning most forcefully the
persecution of the Church in Germany and Austria, Pope PiWI
warned in ' October against the vicious propaganda which misrepresents the mission of the Church to
justJ.fy thls cruel oppression.
His Holiness branded as "a lie,
a lie, a lie," the charge by Nazis in
Geq nany a.n.d Austria that the
Church is " in polities." The Holy
See and the Poge hli e no other
politics than "the glory of God and
the salvation or ~" he said.

fe tale the. la.w into its own bands.
This son ef th;ng m•y so•nd h.eroic !rl.ut it's, h.rdly C.+w"te. lhen.
fioo. tliere are those Catholics who
1>4-ve join.e.d in tbe camapign. oi CONSOLIDATED EDISON PA'tS
,.ting r,u,, white and bJue .tic~~
$ ll,OQO lO • DISCHARGED
·ert Ml e.ver th tewA wiittt tt-e .clWORKERS
lfteni#en, "luy Chrtstian." WonNEW YORK Ci'P),- Fired for
der '!hy some Jew douo't rud union activity, sJX- empl.Qyees of ti.
•

ancl ri~htly so, thaf only the Loyafi..sts.'"ere
l\uri b.y thi. i.w
pr~ ~b~h~:!i~hen ~
:t.,i~~~.:u~ fur ~ Reb.ls can
tft.ir uRt1
the childnn of Is,i:ad ate belni sub~ t~ ot W .Jtd wbilch it bellens from Germany ancl ffaly. W• ere
jected to honible })er9C"'*" m a 1\IStif!ed II! nligio~ lt aeeA, • llQtt ROt Rebel sympatlme,s but we
large part of Europe, Catholics, el alibi for itaelf. lndHd w.e ba.ve UJM>Ot Me the 1o9c of tJMa. Out up on Church history and then as~ ComoUctated Edison "'5tem· received

:0

beiAf

a:i

.-t

:~~·;~gr~~~ ~~i:. ~~C: =:, °..,f. 1~~'!:

we••

=~~~1:1'!e':'~ ~:!.. ~~ ~":°~1:

.,.
, iftiur.& i.y,,
neutrality,
thats to.ugh t~ek and w.e. ua't see

MUtrellty ~
~6, Mt
luuit UMl a.tudent~o! Jl.ld&lsm. Fa~ ,fw a wk e.n4 un~io.us anti- +o help MIY side, l>ut to help o~
t.blt' de ~ ~ 1lo taR- ~l pus!en, or evei w.ith re- aw .oWft eitizena. 1t•w 01d of, ·~
8l!Qlt. !Di ..aiv• el'Wity towards. th9 seniment spinals tho- GQ4, Qf Al>ra- one .fse-'• .tf.W. If .the Lo.,alilh
beked tb.eoric&. u. J'ather Jrcoa,'a,
O. at,wnner."

Hil&ir.9 lellioc andi

'°

th.a Jews

Yfll'1 frequently the ~
Bllidre JSelloc Iii quoted aa & llCIU1U
et infonna.tion about ftle Jews
Pather Rfgga ~Y'S e~ the ~·
prese,.nted in Bel~a b.ook, Tht

~s :

"I ftnd no diftleu1ty in ~eeIBc- with Hilaire Belloe. .H• IS, I
thh'lt, a great defender of the Paith,
but primarily an artist, and I think
10111e of his views h&v& done eonaiderable harm, though .he has of
COlil'89 done also much good. I do
not know his views on the Jews
in detail but J do not think he has
~ven gone so far ~s to endorse the
:,~;:: conspiracy theory and so
"Qne great. trouble with bis plan
to give the Jews " speei~ status
and ref~e to allow them to be ordinaq citizens (thi$ Is his plan, I
believe), besides the- injustiee of it,
la the dii!l.cult:y of determining what
la a Jew. All competent ethnologist.s
loll'ee that even those llTinll relisiously and otherwls~ in the Jewillh
culture a.re very DUX~ bl bli'>Od).
Allo; la evepYena with a.u.y anceaiq
that1 'Was &dmittedlr Jewish t.o, •
rep.rcled u a Jw.2 u not., wholn

itself the people of Isra.e l 1'-.ains
the priestq ~~ t~ bad Jew la
a sort of bad. priest, God does not.
wish. hint to be t:ottehed, even him.
.A nd tWen prk>r to. ncogniaing
Chliltt, the true IcMlite in wbom
the.re. 1" IIAl 8Uile ~ in virtue.
of a promise which has - not been
cancelled, the livery_ of the Mll881&h.
It is no llll!all thlhg fQll a. christian
to hate or to desp!Se the race from
which spranr, his- Go4 and t);i" Immaculate. Mother ot his God. That
is why the bitter zeal of anti-Semitism always> finally- turns into a bitter ea.I aainst ~bristianity itself."
-From "Corpus Christi Chronic.I
·
e"

N0 par d0 n F6 r"
H I
v·tC t•ims
0 r Qn

0

G~ kl'4w..a tMt ~~~~; J;~~ ~e~o: ~s:r=
wr•.s•
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

This c.olumn extends to its readen, friends and enemies alike, its
YORK
FP->-A campaign
best w~ishes f Oft" & H appy an.d a
fol/NEW
pa.rdons
by <
C)lristma.s
for the
four Harlan county miners serving Holy New Year. We put aside,
' life tel'IIl$ in the Battle of Evarts for the nonce, our spray gun of
frameup was ducked by Governm c.o lumnar spleen,_ and, looltiftg over
A. B. (Happy) Chandler of Ken- the last year's work in the- Cat~
t~. whe dashed Qtf tp Hollywf>Od •
•_1 ~ t.i
·~ II d
"
for a pre,-C.ht:istiwi.s> visit and s,a.UJ 11c sec:iat· neia, we tay, we one,.
he hadn't time to a.ct upon the :par• *' >It
don applications.
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Ul9 ID bu.si11e11 when tod•y tfter• tional $8,000 in later pa.ymenta. Tho
~ net ~h th_
t-.J u • "Jud ~· men wilt also be reinstiated in com·
plianctt witb< a dedaton of the Na•
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RACrSM IN SPAIN'
· ~
·~
·
An obtec+ive ar+ide has rust appeared in "la Croix," from the
pen of Father Merklen and in it we read, "The Hitler influence is

,9ftining ground every, dey io the enfouraqe a.round Generalissimo
'F
· ' 1.:rir. t he C~aet'l!llMltions
.J _ ___ •
•
•
•
, ranco.
of •racism
by the Sovereign
Pontiff
are
.M!;glec:.ted, not so c:ompletefy passed over are the writings of Hitler,
Rosenberg_, Streicher. They h"'te : been traMlatecf into Spaoi:sh and
widely circulated. M. Serrano Suiter, brother-in-law of Franco, and
1
Minister o{ the Interior, of th.a Fran.c_ist 90"'9l'nment, does not hide
his sympathies for G.rman National Socialism, and the Cardinal
Archbi~hop of Toledo- found it necessary to mention that for a true
· t t °~ one t 0 ca II L'-If a . S pani'sh C a th o I'1c.
1 •11 noi su ffiic.ien
' C a:th 0 I'ic: 't
f1UT1lijl
•H:e must be a Roman CatholJc.
·
"Bet-en two false mysticisms, two unilateral and erroneous coflruptions of society and life we have nothing to choose. We are Catho.lies._ We h....e o.Jy to ~ ourselves."
W'• •Pf'"CI·
•......,_ oetter,
L _
,
h .
.J.-- towh'1ch Chr1s•
,
IK>W• t e 1m11M81a ......
tianify is exposed by all tftose who wishi te INke. a crusade ef General
fta~s iubrt.kin..g.,

v:J_.,
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O n the West ~oast Works ol Re Jacques Maritain
With

the

Mercy by

The follo wing is the preface to a pamphlet to be issued soon by
THE CATHOL{C WORKER. ]acques Maritain, one of, if not th6
greatest Catholic philosophers of our time, has been / m isunderstood,
, . misinte rpreted and maligned because of his stand on the Spanish
5
E
I
f th W ks 0 f war. Because the st,and of THE CATHOLIC WORKER is subTaken lrom a tribute to Canlinal ome xamp es 0
e
or
stantially tli.e same as•M. Maritain's, he has ·asked us to publish this
Bayes--.in the Cenferenoe Bulletin
Mercy
As
Practiced
by
Union
pamph/.et. It will come out sometime during the m-0nth.
of the Archlliocese of New York.
This Month
Unfortunately ·the Carcllnal, burJacques Maritain's stand on Spain has been the object of many

recent gubernatorial

Cardinal and
The C. W.

oampe.ign ended the liberals can
now lit back and prepare toc better and greater things in California.

State Senator Culbert L. Olson, a
Uberal Democrat and an advocate
of the New Deal, was elected by a
lal'ge ma.jority over the present inCIUDbent, Governor Frank L. Merriam, Republican candidate. Sheridan Downey, Democratic candidate
for U"- S. Senat.or, also a liberal and
a strong advocate of Roosevelt's
New Deal, defeated George Bancroft, Republican, by a majority of
almost 4 to 1.
Mew Governor
Olson has a very :fine record 1n
the State of Utah where he formerly lived. He .served in the state
legislature in that state · a.nd was
the author of a number of very fine
laws covering labor as well as liberal laws that helped the people.
Coming to Los Angeles, he practised
law and in 1934 was drafted to run
for State Senator of Los Angeles
County. He Introduced a number of
bills in the state senate in callfornla, some passing but the majorlty being defeated. by a reactionary ma.jority of Republican
state senators. He and State As•emblyman Fred Reaves of the 18th
District have worked out a new
proposed. bill which will be a little
Wagner Act for California. Assemblyman Ree.,-es ex!)ects to plaoe this
act before the State Assembly as
llO<>n as it meets -just a!ter New

Unions

dened with the .administrative duties
of one of the world's largest aehdioceses, could not devote himself
personally to translating this program into an actuaHiy, but to those
priests and laymen of his :flock who
were -striving to bring the message
of Christ into the social (}rder he
gave his active and continuous support. As Father Moody states: "He
encouraged. priests and laymen to
deal with the problems of labor. His
diocese saw'" the birth of the Gatholie Worker movement, which he -encouraged by wise counsel and generous contributions and he resisted
evecy effort to interfere with its efficlency. With his encouragement,
the tm;t schools for union men were
set up in qls diocese and he expressed. his approval of the wmit of
the Association of Catholic --rr&de
Unionists whlch waa established to
bring the principles of Christ into
the trade un1on moyement. He was
the sponsor of the ttrst priests'
seminar on labor problems, and in
his last days he was working on the
text of a pastoral !letter on labor
which would have reiterated. the
principles he had ad.Yocated In

Father J . S . Tompkins of Nova
Sootia cooperative fame, pointed
out during his last visit to the
catholic Worker that there should
be more clarlfieation of ·t hought in
regard to the Works of Mercy.
"They need to be ·b rought up to
date," he said. "Building bridges
and roads, building up cooperatives
and credit unioos,-all these things
serving the public good as they do,
can be considered Works of Mercy."
The Works of Mercy include enlight ening the ignorant, counseling
it he doubtful, rebuking the sinner,
comforting the amlcted, and all
t hese things the unions do in their
educational work. Whttt they inelude more study of cooperatives
and credit unions, decentralizing of

commentaries and discussions in this country. As most of these
commentators have not ta ken the trouble to read what the author
has written, Maritain's position has been often misunderstood or distorted .
The best way of reme dying these misunderstandings is to bring
together all that Jacques Maritain has written on this subiect. This
is little e11ou.gh. First, there is Maritain's preface to Alfred M endib l'
' h
d
f
•
za a s book, 'T e Martyr om o Spain, ' reproduced by kind
p ermission of Cha rles Scribner's Sons. Secondly, his letter to the
London Times of May 6, i938. Third, a short intervjew granted to
the PariS Weekly, T emps Present of July, 1938. This includes all
that Maritain has written to d a te on the Spanish question. To this
h.as be:n a.dded th e trans Iabon
·
f F
· M
· '
'cl
bo
ranc01s
aunac s art1 e pu
hshed m Figaro of June 30, 1938.
These _docwnents show that Maritain's attitude on Spain is
based primarily on the following principles:
W ar is
· t he worst evi·1 f or a country. 2 ) Chr"istlamty
· ·
1 ) C"v.il
i
t ranscends all p<>litical parties and should not be put into bondage
by eitbez: of the sides confronting each other in a Civil War, wherein
temporal factors of a political, social ana international order play a
predominant role. 3 ) The evangel.ization of the masses is of primary
importance for the kingdom of God as well a.S for the salvation of
civilization, and this evangelization of the masses burls itself against
' a terrible obstacle if in the collective memory _of the people an inYean, 1939.
1919.•.• In a word Cal'Clina1 Hayes
curable historical wound associates ·t he cause of religion with the
With Olson as our Governor at- Hved for the poor and the worker
means of a total war. 4 ) The excesses of all kinds, the massacre
ter .January 1939, Downey as U. S . not only by charity but by apPlftng
Senator 1n place ot the nnlle and the Church's doctnne on aoclal jusof priests and anti-religious violence of which the reds have made
lucre loYing McAdoo, falifornia tice to the needs of hJs JJeOPle ...
themselves guilty after the breaking out of the military revolt charges
may look fo~ tQ be.iter times
heavily the responsibility of the government which let them happen.
and the establishment of libe.ral
The massacre of women and children by aerial bombardments, the
laws that will help the small busi- tlnued. market wttll the Citrus, Olive,
grape and 1lr lands destrayed in
neu man, the worker and the Spain.
'
trials of the political purges by the "White Terror" and by the
farmer: Many of the vicious laws
Ot-e<Jon
suppression
of suspects charges no less heavily the responsibility of
now affecting the worker and the
Oregon has not fared as well as
the government resorting to them. 5) Christianity will remake itself
farmer w1ll no doubt be relegated
to the trash pile. California is also California politically or industrially
through Christian means or it will be rompletely unmade.
fortunate 1n having as Lieutenant- An anti-picketing law stmil&r to
California's
carried
in
Oregon.
its
Jacques Marit ain, who believes that a foreigner cannot and
Governor, Ellis Patterson, a teacher
ettect is crippling on labor organizashould not take sides in a Civil War did not wish to enlist either
and· a man of liberal tendencies.
tions and in Most
fact on
liberalstate
.o r· not a partisan
·
wi"th th e Burgos s1'd e or the Barce Iona s1"de. H e 1s
,
ganlzatlon.
of any
Oregon's
Peace for Labor
omclals elected. were old time
of General Franco; nor is he a partisan of the Loya.lists. ~e is conWit h the
the retail store
d th at w h at must be d one b y all th ose who love Spain is to wor:k
workers
andstrike
the of
warehousemen
in "bl.aclt" Republicans of the Hoover
vmce
San Francisco, labor peace now Is fiavor. The lumber industry has '
for a p eace, not of extermination but of reconciliation-that is to
In effect in California. The Mari- ' been beset with labor dimculties. A '
say, a true peace. For that purpose Maritain organized the French
time Workers all have signed their fight between the A.F.L. and the
C
c.I.O.
for
supremacy
on
one
side
ommittee For Civil and Religious Peace in Spain to which beagreements wi.th _ the shipowners
excepting The Marine Clerk's Assn., versus organized Big Business batlonge d from its very beginning Monsieurs Francis M auriac, Louis
Loe I 1 63 IL & w U C.I o 0 t tling to destroy both organizations.
· Gillet, George Duham el of the F rench Academy,· Monsignor Bea...,
a
- • · ·
· .- · ·
Many mills have been closed down 1
San Pedro. They have spent seven voluntarily by the O'""'rators ·t o dep.:U; Monsieurs L ou is M assignon, Professor of the College of France;
months
tryingwith
to reach
favorable feat the c.t.O. and cause
.... ~
v.or~CAA1'
L ouIS
· L e F ur, p ro f essor o f t h e F acu1ty o f L aw; Dep ty E rnest p ezet, _
negotiations
the shipowners
the. work·
,
and are now ready. to ask for a ers to desert and rejoin the A.F.L.
• •
Vi.oe-President of the Commission on Foreign Affairs; Daniel Halevy,
George Bcrnanos, Gabriel M arcel, Jacques Madaule, Emanue.l MouFederal Arbitrator. The shlpown- There is no doubt of the lineu!) be- 1
ers have notified all maritime em- ing closed between Big Business
- Ade Bethune
and
the
Oregon
State
A.F.L.
omcers.
nier, Paul Vignaux, etc. This committee works with the Spanish
ployers that they mur t enforce a
«-hour week In the industry. This With lumber and canning at prac- industry, a rural life movement to .Committee p resided over by M. de Madariaga and M . Alfredo MenU-hour week is to include both tlcaUy a. standstill, the business of taik~ up tihe unemployed which i.s dizabal, and with the British Committee p resided over by Mr.
straight time and overtime hours the entire Sf:ate suffers. Labor or- t heir major problem,-they . wil~ be W ickham Steed . It appeared to these different personalities whose
worked during the week. Other in- ganizations m Oreg~ intend .to doing fir more dong these lines.
1
. .
d'ir
b
h
f
dustries and businesses are also en- , carry .their fight agamst the antiWhen it comes to the corporal persona positions are so lHe rent, ut w ose common concern or
forcing the same r ules. s tarting plcketmg law to the U. S . Supreme Works of Mercy the tallowing three humanity has united them, that if Spain is to be saved both from
December 3, all steamship docks Court.
•
stortes culled from the . CIO news the danger of a Communist hegemony inspired by Russia, and from
were closed to deliveries or receivWashin9ton
for January 3 illustrate ·some of the the danger of a totalitar ian hegemony inspired by Italian Fascism
lng of freight after 12 noon. Ships
Washingt.on is but little better oft w.ork that is being done every
.
. .
.
.
arriving and operating on a regu- than Oregon. Labor troubles and month.
and German N~~o~al Social~,. this could be realized only by a
Iar schedule will be loaded and dis- bit~r .di1ferences between the
•
.
peace of reconcihabon.
charged.. Men will be so employed ,A ,FL. and C.I .O. have ~t .this .
Cr1ppled..G1rl Helped
that their hours per week will not• state too. Just after the A.F:L : eonAn eleven:..year-old daughter of a terta'i.ned at a Christmas party givATTITUDE OF DIOCESAN'
run over the scheduled 44 hours. vention ended at Houston, Texas. ' member of the Whitefish Bay Fire
The longshoremen's local at San ~nternational Pxesident Ioli the Department· lost her right leg last en at the federal camp for migrants
NEWSPAPER JN SECULAR
. ordered Becle, p. a- May whell It had to be amputated atMelvyn
Shafter, Douglas,
Cal.
Pedro took the "permit men" 1 -Ol\ Teamst er's u ruon
Gale Sonder·PRESS STRIKE PRAISED
extras of the extra list and plaeed · lcific Coast President, to i;nake his following an unsuccessful four-year gaa.rd, the Mauch Twins, Peggy
them on the regul ar list on a . par: peace .With the C.I.O. a.Hlliated In- fight against a bone infection. To- Ryan and -other .s.t ars attended the
CHICAGO. Dec. 0.-The N3
wlth the other men working : m· tef?lat1on~l Lon~shoremen "~ Ware- be;cco couJ)ohs collected by CIO
~.gangs or rotating through the tu)>e ~ousemens Uruon 1n Wa.$1.n gton. union members all over 'the coun- party. Herbert · Marshall, Anne World, 0111.clal Ol'gan ot the Archf<>r dook. workers. This meant ~
referred to the fine 8D)1tf 1 t.hat try an.d.· red-eemed
. for cash paid for Shtrley, Edwar~ . Arnold, Dick_ dloces~ of Chicago, was lauded for
additional men added to the indQS- igsted in Southern ,C alifornia an ar"tlficial le~. It was presented Powell, Joe Penner, Edwa.rd G. its stand in favor of organized latry who will be assured of from ).5
here the A:F L. Teamsters' Union by George 'Kiebler President of Robinson, Walter' Connolly, Vir- bpr here last night at a meetma
to 30 hours Qr more per week. Ton;d. the CIO Loogshocemen~s Union Olstrlct No 1 Councll ·o f the United ginia Bruce, Bob Hope and others held in Orchestra Hall unde.r the
nage is' increasing and workinj
perated for each others ~terest A: tomobll · Workers Kiebler sald it ook part in th.e nationwide radio .auspices o.f the Chicago Newspaper
· e
·
broadcast which accompanied the Guild . in protest against the 111anhours as well in the mlµ'itime in 1 d protection. He _adv¥ ·that u
dustry as well as other lines. With _ ere .could be no- division .between t hat about , ll,OOO, , cou.~1:18 which pa.r; y. Wi.thout doubt,. it was the agement of two secular papers fM
the resumption of operations of the , 18.bOr. Since then conditiciris arollnd .llul.ve b~n se?t 1n since, ~ be largest Christmas party in the the dismissal of 600 white collar
defunct Dollar Line as the New Seattle "have been Improving ac- saved until .enough are received to oountry this year, and probably the work~s on strike for job security.
President Lines operated. by the ' cord!Ilg to c01Tespondence from pay f~r an ·artffl.cl&l limb for some largest of all time.
Heywood Broun, international
In order to concentrate attention president of the GuilQ. praised ChlU. S. Maritime Oommlssion an·d re- that port. But 1t will be a long time other ,s utrerer.
Holid.y Party
on the plight of California' s migra- cago's Catholic p~, 'ibe New
aumptlon of the old Pacific Coas1 before labor and big business will ,
8.8. Co., after January l , busine5l> sit down peacefully at the roimd In New Ca:stle. Pa th~ CIO tory agricultural workers the Holly- World, for its stand 119"lnst unfair
along the waterfront should be table In Washington. Washington's unions -and the ~empi~yed organ- wood Citizen-News unit' of tbe Los tactics. The New ~s expreaIOOd.
bl.!SinJ SS is more or 'less of a season- ilzations put 'On a party for the Angeles Newspaper Guild ( 010) , sion in favor of the strikers waa
All lntercoastal operators -ves- able nature and most of the . busi- eed .h '"d
f th t
Th , the John Steinbeck committee to contained in "The Big Broadcast,"
.
•- l
ber
Y 'C u ren o
e • own.
ey
a ·col.......
~ o!
1els ..re carrying almost full . car- ~!lss pertams ""' um
and· cann ed, Ill
collect~ toys and ~fts and food. Aid Agricultural organization and
~
current news oommen..~
loe8 westbound and eastbound via, !lSh and truit with .a falrly heavy Arthur Johnson Steel Workers Or- other organizations carried through which this week stated that the
the Panama Canal. With the wa-r grain movement each year. -with
, . .
~...
this .Christmas party for "One~ "units of the Hearst Pl\I)e!'S went
In Spain de6troying the citrus, ~live the lmminence of trouble l.n .Europe ganlzlng Comrilittee field represen- , Third of the Nation." The Cali- out on strike in protest against
and fig orchards .and the ...
.......- pe and the war in the Orien't exports .t ative,
was
master
of
ceremonies.
·
fornla worlcers, it was f eIt, b es t wholesale dismissals in the circula"ttneyards, California has proftted. and imports via Seattle and Tacoma
RefuCJee Worlc
-epitomized the "one-third of a na- tion department."
b)" the opening of a new market to have dropped to almost ·zero.
The Amalgamated. Clothillg tion, 111-fed, ill-clad and 111-housed,"
"Catholics will be interested. to
the Norsk countries, Belgium and
Carl Sherlclall Wook-ers h H-e 'Voted ta donate 11 whom the President had spoken of. know," The New World stated, "that
the British Isles. California had 1t's
.
,~y·s pay tG aid. European refugees ,
the Reverend John M. Hayes hu
rreatest citrus crop. th~ past year
'We eXhort you ... to contribute of all faiths, Jew, CathGllc and Pro"One's own gain consists In what addressed the Guild meeting and
and -over three million boxes ot of your goods; sccordtn,g ito your ~ Thirty thousand. of tbem.
th met with an enthusiastic reception.
oranges were shipped to Europe, not means and wffilugneaa. to purpoau , -repre~ted m the Joint Board will acc ruesf htol hf19 , fellow minan wanhadt ac~ The Guilcl Reporter states that
1
1
oountlng lemons and grapefruit. of charlty, that ye ·m ay .b e able to .collect about $259000
, ga n O
s e ~o:w man
sympathetic sermons were delivered
The first shipment of lugs of wtn that bleaednes1 m wblch 741
.
• ,' . ·
crues to hlm-eo narrow are the in six Roman Catholic churches.
crapes, rtpe and .green olives and lha11..rejolce with.o ut ad. w'ho C0•·
T1"an11en
. t Wor<lten
God ,,wrought bonds . between au The strike is supported by the ChioltTe oil moved tio 'l!:llrope In fairl}' stdereUI the needy ad the poor.More than 10,000 mtgratory wotT;- 11.esh.
, eag(} Principals' Club and the Chi·
1
rood quantities. and presage a con- St. Leo \be Great.
er.a, ehlktren and ;adul~, -wen ell-St. J.oh• C~olto• c&co Teachers' Union."
1
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Four-Friends
Since our paper last went to press, four friends of ours have
died: Father Virgil Michel, Father Bellisle, Father O'Kelley and
Monsignor McMahon. Friends from Minnesota, Windsor, San Francisco and New York. They were all m en who enlightened those who
sit in darkness and directed our feet in the way of peace. They were
calm, strong and happy men who walked in the light and their
passing make us feel sadly that we do indeed see through a glass
darkly. We needed them, and their loss is great, but at the same
time that we grieve we can think joyfully for them that now they
have rest from their labors. There is joy for us too in the thought
that ours is a great hope and indeed a certainty. For us they are
not dead. We have not lost them. There was never a day that
these men did not cry out, "My soul hath thirsted after the living
God; when shall I come and appear before the face of the Lord?"
And no':"" their longing is fulfilled, their thirst is satisfied, they
have seen Him face to face. Eternal rest grant unto them 0 Lord
and let perpetual light shine upon them. May they rest in peace.

Tom Mooney ·
Another friend has in another way been released from l)is
labors and been brought into the light of freedom. Tom Mooney
was freed last Saturday from San Quentin prison and as we listened to him speak over the radio accepting the Governor's pardon,
the eyes of many of us were wet. Just last year we had an interview
with Tom Mooney in the December and January issues of the
paper. We had visited him in jail where he had worked behind bars
for twenty-one years. He was full of hope then. And he bad the
1erenity of a man wh<?,se days were full even there of work for his
fellows. Yesterday he marched down Market Street in San Francisco at the head of 150,000 workers who were rejoicing that justice
had conquered and that their friend and fellow worker was with
them to share their joys and sorrows as a free man.

(Continued from Page 1)
and he says that next year he would
like us to arrange a meeting :for
~
like the La bor T em1
some pace
ple or the Manhattan Lyceum, a
rank, and file meeting, as it were.
Emmanuel Chapman came down
the other day to dictate a translation of some material . which Maritain had written before he left, for
a pamphlet which we are bringing
out.
Brophy an'CI Bridges
A few weeks ago I spoke down in
Washington before an afternoon
group, and in the evening had dinner with John Brophy and Harry
Bridges. Bridges expressed a great
admiration for Bishop Lucey and
said that the workers on the West
Coast all lost a valuable friend
when he was made a Bishop and
transferred to Texas. He felt pretty.
badly about the death of Father
O'Kelly and said that the workers
certainly liked him out there in
San Francisco. He spoke with great
admiration of the hierarchy of Australia, too. My radical brother has
now gotten to the point where he
talks of the sins of churchmen
rather than o:f the sins o:f the
Church. But Bridges speaks o:f the
sins o:f the system and speaks of
the churchmen being caught in it.
He was baptized a Catholic but has
never practised his faith. His wi:fe
is a Protesant but his daughter was
baptized 'a Catholic. She said that
she will probably go to a Catholic
college. He spoke with affection of
Father Drolet in New Orleans and
admires much the work he has
done there. Bridges expressed a desire to read Father Swanstrom's
book on the water front situation
and we sent him a copy at Christmas. ·u you see him in San Francisco -will you ask him to write a
brief review of it for the paper.
Brophy wrote us a nice Christmas
letter which we are printing in this
issue o:f the paper. Whether or not
Bridges is Marxist in his philos-

?i~~rfti,>e~~~e =~~ea i!;:1~~

FROM THE EPISTLE OF ST. POLYCARP TO THE PHILIPPIANS
And let the priests also be. compassionate and merciful to all
bringing back those that have wandered, caring for all the weak'
neglecting neither widow nor orphan nor poor, but ever providing
for that which is before God and man, refraining from all wrath,
respect of persons, unjust judgment, being far from all love ol,
money, not quickly believing evil of any, not hasty m' J'udgment•
~
knowing that we all owe the debt of sin.
· If then we pray the Lor d t o f org1ve
· us, we a Iso ough t to f orgive
·
for we stand before the eyes of the Lord and of God, and we musl
all appear before the judgment of Christ and we must all give an
account of ourselves. ·

This Cut and the Nativity Cut on the opposite page were
executed by Allen Crite, Negro artist of Boston.

out fundamental differences in philo.sophy we should seek. concor- tian solidarity, and point out the tle houses, just a :few hundred dollars would pay :for the lumber. Per•
dances. Remember that question? need o:f a long-range program.
haps somebody will make themA Jesuit Spe~ks:
Join the Union
selves resp(>nsible for one or anMost o:f .the time you have to be- other o f' these projects. Another
"It is necessary that one who de- gin over and over again with funsires to be serviceable to heretics damentals, impressing UPQn them think that we need is a new horse,
He comes <mt into an ugly world which is filled with hatred, of this present age should hold them the need of joining a union, at- or rather two new horses. Poor old
Prince died o:f old age and the
bitterness and despair; discord between nations, between races and in .great affection and love them tending their union · meetings, glue
works carried him away. We
between classes. But Sunday at least he saw all that was beautiful very truly, putting out of his heart thinking and studying about the have got to get another by March
and fair-the free skies over him, •he free step of comrades at his all thoughts and feelings that tend problems which face them, and for the Spring plowing and. there is
• 1-:Y. ,
f II to their 8.isctedit. The next thing perhaps out o:f this rank and file
1ide, the sun, the clouds, the birds, all entering into the joy 0 a he must do ls to win their good will membership articulate leaders will not a cent in .t he bank. So please
these things to the attention of
those men, women and children who rejoiced with him. There was and love by :friendly intercourse and arise. That is in the hands of God. call
our friends, and little by little we
beauty there and love; an~ w,e pray God to bl~ss Tom Mooney, and converse on matters about which Our work is not to get the Com- will manage. I would like to ~ get
0
keep his ' heart filled : Wit,l;f.~f:· joy and .beauty and love and give = g i~~fe tot: ~ c~;~:~sf:i
~! h:~: n:~~':fs.te~~ two new places built up by swlun.er.
him str~ngth~for the wcitk ihaf is before hirii. May he indeed work subjects that lead to bickering and push. It is all the workers that we · May God be witlt you on your
for "the common good." May be work · that men may love one mutual recrimination. The things are trying to reach, all the leaders, travels, and ble'Ss you on yow apos'tolate. I've written our Los Angele•
that unite us ought to be the first whether they are· Oommunist or group
. another and so show their love for God.
to put you to bed for a week
I
d f
th b d ground o:f our approach, not the Catholic. We are out to convert
· d
h h
be
And we pray our f nen s w 0 ave en re ease rom e 0 ? - things that keep us apart." (Peter others to our point o:f view, to work and make you observe Holy Silence.
age of this d~th to remember Tom Mooney and to pray for hrm. Favre, M. H. Fabri Monuments,- for a plur!l-list order where Agnos- Please pray :for us all.
·Your :fellow worker in Christ,
He has ·suffered for- long years. He has given up twenty-two year~ -~ge 400). '
.
tics, as well as Catholics, Protesof his UfC:."fot his-friends:
·_
-.;:- ,i..; S 'k D
tants and Jews, can· work :for the
D. D.
• ,.
..
.
.
·
•.
tr1 e uty _•·.
common'. gQod. And it is only 1n the
And' while they and all our readers remember Tom Mooney,
.· ·
measure'· that Catholics exempll:fy
. t~ of Bill'~gs wh o is
. still. m
. ~a
, ii, se~mg
. a sen t en~e f or · th e New
Things
quiet 1n
i J:
.
MAINE LU"M 'BERJACKS LIVE ·
think
Yorkhav:e
this been
pastivery
m1>~th aside by their, µves the teachings of theil:
,.,
.ame cnme of which Tom has been judged mnocent. · Thmk too of rrom constant visitors at ··t he · office Church ;tb,iit they can attract oth~rs:_
•. · LIKE CHAIN GANG,
those P!isoners down in Harlan County who worked for trade and hundreds of letters to write. to their 1 po.uit o:f view.
" . , .
unionis~ and have been for the last few years in jait Think too There have been ~everal strikes,
·· . Holiday Spirt .
~INGHAM, Me. CF.P.-'I~e alof the Scottsboro boys, unjustly held in jail in Alabama.
such as the taxicab . }!rivers ·and W~ had' a· very lovely Christmas, ready deplorable conditions -o:r un..
meat handlers, but they~ere settled althou· h ·a hectic one Mr Breen or:ilan~ed Maine lumberjacks were
And -if we pray and work for the freedom of these sufferers, almost as soon ~ they started. We
igk 1n bed but · 10 r~bly 80 • dei;cribed as steadily growing worse .
8
~atherl.ne Tra':ts~ also Mr; fn 'a letter written PY a local lumwe will .in a way be visiting Him in prison, as He has asked •us to. didn't even have t1ine tO get up and
f h distribute papers at the· meetings or
· rf
b ed h' b k with ·bjlrjack to The Timber Worker
·f h l
d
"Inasmuch as _ye h3:ve one it unto on.e o t e east o t ese ID)' picket lines. You wlli.·temember the Johnso ...w}lo urn
er ac
_ published 1n Seattle by the Inter~
brethreili,..~e -bave:_pone it.•untp me.• ~ .• _.·~,. ..._ · ·:.· · .... • .. ,·- .·~ uttle;a~
· ttt.. ~"l1Wwith :friends· .a. .2~t~~ter. ~~h ~:J8g . n!l-tlonal
W~!"o~ers. (~)
••
r
'~ , • •ll!!:..' . . .
:.: . '·
. - ve ·"t .· tam ters' ....s4......_i. ' Vie a ~rea t/PUay an .. 70
a c
e •161,li- bun,khouse' (30 t.O~-!eet is •
~a.: l i>ent t§e !rterP.'oo~ '·tlietr
lh~ ·cooking :tor 1· <>U!' #~r connected -to ·the · cciOkhouse; and
meet1ngs and ~~buteQ. .somii rnr~k=~~~ eg!~0~~e~afe 56 men are made to sleep in these
.
thousands o:f papers., llP!i .when we and , Ruth and ibanits ~ our cingrambpedksquarter:i~ in muzzle:-~oad·
.:·
returned for supper we found
·
'
un . made of boards with a
By DOROTHY' DAY
some teamsters at.. dinner who butcher, who donated 15 chickens, little straw (stolen from the horses>
as s u r_e d us thj!.t there . was and to some teachers of Bayonne, thrown onto the board .and one
·
h_ .'Y}lo donated the rest o:f the d_ln- ragged blanket for each man.
·
trtk
·
h t . ··f-t ··• th
.. ,
no s_ e, somew a .a e;-, --~ 1ast.t ; ~r we,h11<d, a very good meal.
"'.Ql.e
i
c ... a1l
~ ·a.t
ton o:r JaJ>an.in the t:~ese~Japan;. , • .,:,.,. ::-g·: ;'·d: ... : :~· ·· '!i· • ,' ~- .. 1_. ,..aw··~" ~ -~7'f'tatoiiti',_.-... th~,.: ·
ese .war. -Nopod.y seems -to . under- . · , . . u1I ing _i-una .: .
"
ss s
o .
UlllUlOlise.
.
· :'· '.
'. h~man d0:eument1 _the. c1t~ma . of the pursuit . stand that . when we , are- out . at I:f :· you. meet. anybody in you:r Wet clothes a:re ~ung on ;poles -On~
11
·· ofHeave11"
· · · ·~,.,,,.- ..
, ...•. ~··,' strike . Jneetingfr -Or fmi:iet 0lines.. or •travei.s ·'that wiShes·'fu conuibuti! 'tk"l !!!l.!-!h. ~J!l.e , ot;_.µi_e ~:ito-~d·.~ ·""
~e~~nstr~t10ns · dis~!b'dtJng \h~-. i>ii.-- _the _'cat!ioll~ W:orker .~Ii· ~nJ;. no}. :elqs~ 0to ..the stove ar~ .~t~ ._W4l~ ~
: · · : cin-iouc
:He'R":ALD...CITfzEN~.~
·~r. ..w.e<.,_:, ar~~·,t~~.~61 ·
.
.,Buil,ding/'·Fufi~~~~~tell ~t}\e.,,.t~ 11Ef' -~-~e~s ~iDJY.
... . .. .• ·
- •... w ·(',,_i;..:«
·..:·
· _:.
~iil.1 ~-~ea.Ctiingi of .'t~~h ·u;. ith_em :tli~t .w~' ~lis(t?tUq::a"):io~ ~ila~ -~~afrt~·~~~1d~..
d · :'. ·;:,, :.- -.
he . Earth, it ·ra~ks as ~n . o~tsta·n~/i~·g - c"On'::
·the man iii the street. They all ·in- ror Arthur and his son, and Frank with only one stove that they must
apostolate."
sist upon believing that we are par- ¥amano, our barber, not to speak keep it closed or get frost-bitten"
ticipating in the strike or endorsing of a new roof :for the barn The letter ends with a plea for
THE SOCIAL FORUM
one :faction against another. We do and the new roo:f :for the lean- organization. "We are at the mercy
$1 .50 the copy
not know the le¥t thing about fac- ~ on the house, a large-sized o:f the bosses. There is no Felief :for
tions in the various unions. How pig pen to take care of the 150 pigs single workers. What can ·we do to
Send orders ·directly to
could we keep up on them all? The we expect by next year and the help organize the woodworkers 1n
great Job that The Catholic Worker assembly room on the top of the this district?"
THE PRESERVATION OF THE FAITH PRESS
has to do ls to try to reach the hill where you can lecture undis- The Timber Worker is withholdSilver Spring, Maryland.
workers, bring to them a philosophy turbed . until two o'clock 1n the Ing the correspondent's name !':for

1
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LETTERS FROM OUR READERS

From
Hungary
Dear Editor: _
Since I saw your · picture in the
Catholic Herald, it · is like if we
would have met each other already.
Please receive my most sincere gratitude and appreciation for The
Catholic Worker.
Did you meet Sr. Hildegarde in
Cleveland? She is my most faithful
companion and best friend on
earth. We worked together for 12
years.
In case somebody would loan me
rour autobiography I would -be a
most apprecative reader and admirer.. ,and :l '11.m sure would get many
Inspiring thoughts.
·
Wishiug you all the choicest
graces and blessings of the Word
Incarnate, I am respectfully and
lovingly yours.
Sister Judith Boer, S.M.
I . Kritzsina. krt. 125.
Budapest, Hungary

FromB~lgiurri

• •
·-·

FromEngland From Italy
Hampshire, Eng.
I am surprised to hear that you
have not received from Sands &
Co. a review copy of Christ and the
Workers. I am writing them about
It and trust they will attend to the
matter. If· they don't I will myself
send you a copy. I am anxioµs that
the book should be made known to
the public by The Catholic Worker.
Thank you for giving me the interesting information that it is being used as a . text-book for your
study groups in Detroit.
Memories of a time, many years
ago, when I was an American hobo,
traveled "on the . rods'.:,,.. crf·".,freight
trains and tossea ·'in Cfo'Wn-town
lodging houses had not a little to
do with the writing of the book.
I am .just a Catholic journalist. I
am listed in the English Catholic
Who's Who as having been (1) an
American tramp; (2) Labour Agitator; (3) Noncomformist minister;
(4) Assistant to Doctor Orchard at
the Kings Weigh House Church.
With best wishes,
Yours sincerely,
Stanley B. James

University•of Louvain
This year thirty-five fellows here
desire to either renew or to take out
subscriptions. Hence, will you please
send me 35 copie& of the c. W. here
every month.
Today your letter arrived. I have
placed it upon the bulletin board.
Please let us wish you success
and God's blessings in your undertakings. Unfortunately, we are unable to help you out ·very much at
present, but we hope to do a little
more after our ordinations.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
Francis Tucker- ,

The Villain!

North Americl).p College
Via Del Humllta 30
Rome, Italy
During the coming year· the mission society here plans to devote a
,week to The Catholic Worker.
"Devote" means that ~our intentions will be the object of some
special prayers during the week
while the Mission Bulletin Board
publicizes your work. So it is that
[ am asking for information suitable for poster work. As you know
from your subscription list here
your work is already well known.
Our wish is to Increase that knowledge and interest.
You might be interested in our
Mission schedule for the year also.
Under the general heading of
American missions, we have already
considered: Indian, Negro, Jew, the
Extension Society, and during the
coming week those organizations
spreading Catholic thought through
Christmas charities. After the first
of the year we plan to take a look
at Street Preaching, Narberth Plan,
Catholic Hour, Pamphlet racks,
Lapsed Catholics, C.Y.O., vocations,
schools, St. Paul Guild, Rural Catholics, St. Vincent de Paul work,
Parish Credit Unions, Strike Apostolate, Maternity Guilds, Parish
Mission units, Liturgical movement,
Lay Apostolate, Orphans and Penitentiary Work. These are just undeveloped headings and I would
appreciate your suggestions and any
material for the development of
any or all of them. (Readers please
note and send material, too.)
I am enclosing an item which
may interest you. The imitation of
Peter's Easy Essay;;, was used last
year during China -week. News 'll.Ild
comment on the Chinese field were
given in one poster as they would
be presented by Peter Maurin, o. o.
Mcintyre, Walter Winchell, and
Sparrow Robertson of the Paris
Herald Tribune.
May God bless you and those
hungry thousands-your chargeswith whom He tramps the streets.
Michael Murphy

.....

It so happens that the writing
of men sometimes becomes a Frankenstein. In the case of a bit or
verse (not to be confused with
poetry) written by David Gordon
who, avowedly, has been given the
mission to "get" The Catholic
Worker, a reader of "Threnos" received the following letter from Mr.
Gordon. It is self-explanatory.
David Gordon's work appears
Saint Catherine's Church
often in Catholic papers and 'maga.- Dear Editor:
Burlingame, California .
zines.
I was out on the West Coast for
340 E. Mercury Street
• • •
a week attending two national conDear Catholic Workers:
Butte, Montana
ventions that were held at San
317 West 56th St., New York,
Enclosed find a check for $2 in
I had one of the grandest ChristDecember 8th-The Feast of the Francisco the week 'of December 12.
response to your appeal. I only
One was the second annual conven- mas presents that I have ever had.
Immaculate Conception, 1938.
wish I could make it more. Keep
tion of the United Cannery, Agri- I had good old "Peter." Better
up the good work and perhaps some
cultural, Packing and Allied work- known throughout Western Monday the city of St. Francis out here My Dear Miss H-ers of America. This group is mak- tana as the "hobo Saint." I can
will yet establish a Catholic Worker
I send you my truest thanks for ing slow but steady pi:ogress when frankly say, I learned more from
Center like your own Mother House the exquisite letter you wrote to we consider all the great dimcul- him in three days than I did in
on Mott Street.
·
me care of "America." I am glad ties they have to contend with in all my school days.
I suppose you read of the won- that you liked my poem "Threnos' that field. The other group, to
You would have died laughing to
derful demonstration of loyalty pro- but I most deeply lament (Threnos" whom I also spoke, was composed see Peter and I in a miners univided by the water front workers at in Greek means a lament) that of the West Coast fishermen. This form on our way down to the 2,800
Fr. O'Kelly's funeral. I doupt if the you made one of my wntlngs unit which represents some 20,000 foot level of the Leonard Mine.
Cathedral was ever so packed with the occasion of sending a contribu- workers in' the Alaska and Pacific This is the mine that the A.C.M.
union labor since the funeral of tion to Dorothy Day. You would coast fishing industry decided to af- Co. permits visitors to visit. Our
Father Peter Yorke.
not, most certainly, contribute fl.liated with the C.I.O. and will be guide did not take us into the 'hellmoney which is to be used for the known as the International Fisher- holes" of this mine to see the actual
Sincerely in Our Lord,
corruption of souls by false doc- men and Allied workers of Amer- miner labor because it would leave
trine sneaked in' under the covering ica. I attended other meetings a bad impression upon the visitor.
of the abomin:able Protestant-So; while at San Francisco and spent a However, Wll were down and only
cialist Imitation Charity. Therefore, day in Los Angeles where the Ex- a short distance from the station. all over town. Is this a Communist
I take this occasion to give you ecutive Board of the state C.I.O. Peter can better explain this to you outfit or is it on the square?
Nice work on the exposition of
following the impression of the Council was meeting and which I when he arrives in New York. ApDear Fellow Catholics:
Dorothy Day and her ·activities attended. I then returned to Wash- proximately fifty percent of the the Silver Purchase from Spain;
people here were intoxicated dur- the Open Letter to the New ReEnclosed please find a small which is held by myself and many, ington for Christmas.
ing Christmas. This made it im- public, by Bill Callahan, keep it up
eheck,-a little Christmas gift to of my Catholic friends and a.ssociI want to express my appreciation
ibl f
p te
d 1 to
Bill; Julia Porcelli and Woolworths;
our friends in Mott Street.
ates, both lay and clerical:
for your kindness in sending me the ::Cre£e ;g~e;t a~e did w:~t a~ and Stanley's letter from the CCC . .
,
h •
book on "Longshore and Casual that ·
'
You mil!'..,ht be interested to know
I must say good bye with a bright
Readers C 01ce
Labor." I will read it. In view of
· '
this is the result of a "Penny
the fact that I have had contact · The China Aid Council, 268 and happy New Year to all. I am
Fund" we keep going in a conspicu.· . .
"Corruptio optimi pessim"'is an with longshoremen, the book wilf Fourth Ave., New York Citr, ~. _ Y., yours in Chri8t
ous· place in our home. Everyone
£. J. Searit~~
Christian maxim-the worst have greater interest for me
has bottles for _donations d~ifuted
wli.o comes in cannot h~lp but see ancient
Is the best 1mltated. Now the Polly-:. ._
·
.-.,
.:·""- - -ii-'"
,,,.. ···.-.
our· "Catholic Worker Fuild" sign, anna.
theatricality of Dorothy Day- Harry Bridges, I am sure will be
and .it really is surprising how the on Mott Street is either the most interested in the book. While in
..,
pennies grow.
saintly tentative ever to find root California I met his daughter who
I wouldii.•t be able to tell you just in Catholic Circles since ·saint Is U years old and quite large ~or
how many people are included in Francis kissed the lepers--<>r-it is her age. We had lunch together
H6W
.. _
then went dOWl\ to the waterfront
this gift, but it goes to you with
GO
TO HELL .
an
·
abomipable
tenta~ive
of
a
~r.
where
several:
lWndred
O.binese
wo-a thousand sincere good wishes for
the : continued success and the in- rupted and self-seekmg soul to utll-. men and children picketed a Greek
. 1piration that the Ca.thollc Worker ize the -!ll.iseries of men for t!_le1 .$hip that was being loaded with
sake of . her ~wn drama~tion. scrap iron for Ja~. The. resuii
provides.
CHRISTIAN
Much good m Ute. was . that the lo8.d.i ng was stopped
May you all have a most .happy Which isl. it?
worst o~ liflem and much bad in ,t he while I was there. I don•f know
SOLIDARITY
celebration of our Little · Lord's best"
is a . thorolJihly non-Ca.th91t.c, what happened · sfuee. '
birthday.
attitude to matters concerning
.
· ·' ' ~
Faith - it is Dorothy's dishwater
The , tamily ll~<,i . a ,.very nice
stncerely,
ai~ Christmas. We fiad An old !riend
•
Mary W. Cordiner ve rs!.on . of what goes on in Sp...,... sj>end the holidays . · with ~
Dor9ihy Day and her Wor~er.. Ethlyn Christensen who is in the
.
loving is. either of Satan or of . Industrial Departmint
the Y.W.
our love for our fellowTmen has ChrW1 J:t is either for the sake qf c.A. at Butralo. . we· got acquainted
Its source_., deep down amongst the the sOuls. of men or it is for .the sake when we both . wqrlted at ~ the Comost int_!,fh~t~ and ..Primordi_..!.l. feel:- of ~he .drama}lzation of _ ~_!~th umbla. .Cpriserv.e ~papy at Iii.. tnl':bf 't~~ ·~fuiiSil IJe~rt; """1. it .~: :>a.y: . ~c~: ~s ~ ~~?:. ~~'- s~ .. ,., ~ffp.JX!~, k>.Af~~~s: ·~9 ~4ll '-o!.:
· ftom ' the ·instinctive,,:natunl alfec.,. -.. • ) .n·"c !"'
•"'<· ~ - 1!18<'.ett<!ea'mlml\gbt•Mass- at tha. · '-,~
ti n wherewith each loves himself,
?• ' ·
a ymis
Franciscan Mona.Ste&. · The seJ,"ffoe
as~'r~m a vivifying, soil-sprung sap,
"Qui& pauper amavi" -:-: Christ was· quite ~uf and the setting ·
It draws the. nourishment and en- loves tlie poor especially. And when very rtch and colorful:
ergy by which, under the infiuence one of Christs' pitiful pool' reaches
Sincerely,
of heavenly grace, it is enabled to the destitution level it is always be.J h B h
bring forth the rfults of .p iety, caus- cause :Of a persone,l moral and re· ~ . n rop Y.:, .
1
_,;...•r..lal..'Jll! to ~teem it. a . g]ltY not to ~_j~OUS .b.r eak_doWJl first. Restore tht\t
.
, ... 1 1 ••~ir~tor, C.I.O.
~to any of those w):lo partlelpate man"'°tll""-'ihe sacraments and ·you
'
tg our nature, I mean. to,..- man, will inevitably·restore hµn to .po~:- · · · -: _ . .
.. _ ·
•
·--~~~ • _. 1oo~L:which,,, by. n~tlµ'&I'.~~-:~ ma.l ,ecOtl'oJnic_· li~~".s~bsEl<lUently . .J3\lP.. -:-1~ - ~~pt· 1i~r_ cq~ttf!tl~t ;~~«? .~; ,
-~ - d~e. for 2~elyes, ' bqt. -~11:.;11U.f'l,1\,,poor_ man . lo~gs . !or.\ t4e. pense . ·. ' J1he,:q$ti5 'this mon~ tQ
l!-~~i~with,.ajl;.treely·~~- ~'.otblffe.t:~ptlhy. ~~torigt>· , '' " ·· ·. ·' .... · - ·~ ·· . a
... ·: ,
.
. . e..· er~>:.-0 1l:C
.'"
.• acc~rcling to .9ur;..ca.:· •to' be .fuld -.tha.ti-:tlt-e- -blahiii C.for '
an
. e. wants of our breth- . condition lies at .
door 'oi what beterilihiism: .• ·In· rettifu ·sfie getii .
ren, as if they were entitled to such Dorothy and other socialists like her satanic reward-the admiration
communication by belonging to the her call "The Capitalist Class." of the the innocent for her cheap
same human family · · · thus, by Dorothy - under cover of a ham theatricality. Do you want to conendeavoring to secure to ourselves sandwich - feeds the pitiful poor tribute any more money for such a
Special Packet offer - all four titles $.10
the private and personal good of man this abominable lie. She purpose? Please talk it over with
1ensual gratification, we forfeit the preaches not Christ but more Labor your confessor-and be sure to tell
enjoyment of the sweeter good which Unions. Her real interest is in the him, that Dorothy and her associ. THE CATHOLIC WORKER PRESS
is aoclal and common.
condemned heresy, Economic De- ate, Peter Maurin, preach antiI 15 Mott Street, N.Y.C.
All
prices
postpaid
-St. Bernard. on the Canticle terminism; ·.
cleriCJlllsm" .
of Canticlu. Sermon JCLIV.
Dorothy DaJ 10llcltl rour monef
,
·
Devid 6ordoii- ·1;;;_.....;;;i;;;. . ..-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiii1;;;;;;;;iiii1i;;;;;;iii0;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=========..!I

John Brophy

Fr. O'Kelly

Peter in Butte
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Negro Rousing
A chain is no stronger than its social welfare, hospitalization, mer-
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Philadelphia,
Pa.
House of Christ the Worker
111 South St., Fhiladelphia

Question and Ans"1'er

__
. __._ _ _ __
Gentlemen:
sln~le Him out, to dlstlnpish Him.
I was shocked and hurt by a
So too, our Blessed mother mus'
pictW'e of OW' Lady in your laat· have been like other women, buq
Issue. Not the picture itself but about her work, her hands in disb
rather its title gave offense: "Our water, emptying garbage, waltinC
Lady of the Kitchen." I Then are on her Lord and her husband.
such old and honored and beautiful
Often there
are
arguments
titles in her litany! Can you im- about whose turn it is to cook down_
agine that among them? Often I on the farm and one night one of
think of her when at work in my the men confessed his complete lack
own lidtchen and the title that fits of interest In cooking. We talked .
her so well then is Mater Admir- of the times our Lord sat down with
a.bills.
His diaciplea, how He even cooked a
Words are rich in association and meal for them by the shore aa Be
such words as kitchen, cabbage, awaited them. Again and agaIA
sink, garbage, do -not evoke the they sat down to eat together IQ
same reaction in us as cloister, a.p- the short gospel accounts of H1* •
life. After His resurrection when
ple blossoms, queen, peace.
Because our Lady was poor and He walked with the two disciples to
lowly, meek and lovely, won't you Emmaus, they did not know Him . .
therefore honor her, glorify her, He discoursed to them in wisdom.
clothe her in beauty and grace. We but when they sat down to eat to.,. .
they knew Him in the .
all want to look up, not down. We gether,
love to see her crowned with twelve brealtina of bread.
When He wished to remain witb
stars, the earth her footstool.
us in His divinity and Bis human'T
Forgive my boldness in writing ity
He chose the form of bread, the
you, who do such splendid work
and most universal of huamong the poor of our city. ·But I simplest
needs. What is closer to man
never Jet a slight to her go unchal- man
bread? What la Bis greate5*
lenged and I was very disturbed by than on
this earth to sustain life
a title seemingly lacking in rever- need
but bread. Bread has typl1led 111•
ence and honor to the great Mother to
man throughout the ages, and
Of God.
it waa bl the guise of bread that H•
H. M. C . remained with ua.
We belle:ve we must continue to
l"'lrst of all let us assure our
our reader that it i.t alwa.ys with aocent these ideas, to recall them
reverence and joy that we see Ade's constantly to the minds of our
plc~es of not only Our Lord, the readers. We believe that in these
Blessed Mother and St. .Joseph, but days there needs to be a return to
all the saints, engaged 1n manual the recognition of man's dignity u
labor. It ta part of our campaign a worker, a doer. Here 1n America
to bring to labor a philosophy of our materlal1atic attitudes have
labor, a Joy In labor as well as rec- perverted the worker. The steel
ognizing a discipline in labor. It worker, the stockyards worker, the
also reminds us that It 1.5 Christ in farmer, the textile worker, have edHis humanity that we loolc to as a ucated their children to get into
leader. That He came as a poor the white collar cla.ss, to try to
carpenter, born in a manger, suf- earn thetr food by other mea.na
fered from hunger and thirst and than man~ labor, labor wh.lch
unemployment, suffered from hav- Christ has digni1l.ed. for all time.
ing to go and ask for wages for (Of course the hardships of their
work done. His hands were cal- lot has had a lot to do with um
loused with toil, and doubtless so desire of the worker to remove hl9
were those of the Blessed Mother. children :frolD toll which has been
One of the most poignant things too often degrading because of lons
we have ever read ot our Lord waa hours, poor wages and slave condiin a book by Mauriac. Be was a tions.)
Christ chose to be among the
man like other men,- much like
the poor fishermen and workinc- workers. He chose Bis mother, a
men he chose for Bis followers woman who was to live with the
that U took the kiss of a Judas to poor and work as a poor woman.
We love to think of her abou'
homely tasks. It makes tt easier
best to pass along our good for- for us to adore her as Our Lady,
tune.
Star of the Sea, Our Lady Comforter of the Afflicted, our Lady,
Dough 7-Nol
Seat of Wisdom.
This may sound like we are In
the dough, but honestly Dorothy,
The fellowship of men is • fun~e,re have been times when we had
to go without meals, and it wasn't damental fact and through it alone
so very long ago. It surprises us comes the growth of personality.
how we have been able to continue
when we didn't see more than $2 -Karl Adam.
for a week. God has certa.lnly
blessed us, and I am sure if we
stick to Him He will stick to us.
some of the fellows threatened to
go out and hock their suits, but I
wouldn't let them. By the way, a
man In the line gave us three cents
the other day. No matter what
happens, I ·like poverty. So few
k._now the- freedom that means. I
Joyful, Sorrowful and
have never regretted having quit
my · job. In fact there seems to be
Glorious
~pre contentment and security in
tµlv.ing nothing, than in havin-g
ev,rything
Wood-Engravings
· ,
·
•
. .
71{e now have a program for the
' by Philip Hagreen
d y:

weakest link. And the chain of ical clinics, etc.
Our House of Hospitality iii PhilAmerican liberty and American
Logi.c al Condusion
happiness· will be no stronger than
It this is so, and it is without a adelphia has been slowly put in
the link which comprises the ex- question of doubt, why cannot the such condition. that we may say
plotted American Negro race. The same line of reasoning apply to that it now has only the usual unwonder is not that the American those properties which have been healthful discomforts which are the
Negro has existed under such di.f- claimed by the city f.or delinquent lot of the poor in South Philadelphia-an outside toilet which canftculties, but that he has not be- taxes.
come what he has been considered
These abandoned properties stand not be fiushed In winter, no heat in
to be-an undesirable-a. detriment idle year after year, bringing in the second and third fioors, the
to the country. Instead, he has no revenue to the city, until they plaster dropping off the walls causmade astounding progress in every are sold at shert:tr sale or until the ing weird drafts, and six blches of
line of activity, in every phase of forces. of deterioration cause them water in the cellar. Such is the
professional life, in every branch of to crumble into decay. It is an comparative comfort we enjoy, that
art and literature-this In spite of acknowledged fact that a property is, compared with the hundred and
the injustice and obstacles which which is occupied withstandS the seventy-five men who are in the
have beset his path. If the debris. wear and tear of time and weather line every morning waiting for their
of prejudice were cleared away much better than an unoccupied coffee, bread, and apple-butter.
The line opened on the Feast of
and the path bordered with true property; Why should not these
pdnciples of Americanism how city-owned properties be placed a~ the Immaculate Conception of Our
much finer and better Americana the disposal of tenants, qualified to Lady. We served two men; within
we would all be-without distinc- maintain them at a moderate ren- two weeks there were one hundred
tlon as to race, color, or creed.
tal; thus improving the general and :fllty and five men staying at
The writer has. seen the injustice living conditions of citizens, lessen- the House. This quick popularity
of increasing rents to white tenants ing the cost to the city of excess has dissipated the very, very small
ftfty percent and when the white police protection, fire hazard, crime fund with which we started. And
tenanu refused to pay such In- costs, etc., and a.t the same time now for the first time we are concrease they received the response, bringing Into the general fund a fronted with not having enough
"Colored tenants will pay that tax Income equi'Valent to that whcih money for tomorrow. All those who
much more." And they did pay other property owners pay, which have the. Catholic Worker movement
one. hundred. percent more than the would ha the basis of rental for at heart must take a deep interest
ortginal rental. But how did they such properties. Immediately, the in our progress during the first few
succeed in doing l!O? By overcrowd- answer will be "competition with weeks bl the third lai:gest city 1n
u_nemployed
1Dg to- share expenses and conse- private enterprise.." But the high the United States;
quently contributing to the devalu- tax burden necessaey to provide the Seamen, longshoremen, Southerners
ation of property surrounding them. various civic needs of overcrowded who for some unimaginable reason
Immediately the scare goes out and territories more than balances the have come North, Negro victims of
the moving vans are busy. Just JOSS" to prtvate enterprise by such a race discrimination, dispossessed
farmers, all these and many otbera
u the word of a gold rush moved plan.
crowd the. line every morning;
men to reave everythin~ they had
Housi119
each man averages half a loaf of
and answer the call-so the ap- · Idle houses benefit no one and the
bread for who knows where the
i-rance of a Negro tenant or cit!zenry ·pay.s a high price for per- next
is coming from? Free
owner- will induce people to 1tam- mitting other houses to be over- meals meal
becoming :rare and tree
pede, leaving behind them the crowded with the inevitable conse- "fiops" are
rarer still. "In&slnuch as
homes they may have sacriftced for- quences of such overcrowding. The
years to possess; often selling at a. first responsibility of any public au- you have done it unto one of the
of these, you have done it
rreat loss, or following the lead of thorlty la the natural welfare of its least
the landlord, rent to Negro tenants citizens· and aa in any other caae unto Me." We must worship .Ieaua
the coffee line. Please help us to
at an exorbitant rental. And wha.t an ounce of prevention. is worth ~ on.
la the result? The great property pound of cure. If the ounce of pre- greet our Lord in a becoming mandevaluation we hear so much a.bout. vention were administered it would nl!f' when we open the door to let
Does the· property actually deterio- result bl a safer city, a cleaner city, Him in out of the cold.
All contributions should be sent
rate just because a Negro family a healthier citizenry, a higher moral
moves in. As a matter of fact, ex- standblg, with a consequent lower- direct to the House of Chr1at the
cept in exceptional cases, the pro- ing of the high costs of crime, pov- Worker, Philadelphia.
perly" remains the same. But the erty, sicknellll and other evw which
power of suggestion is so great that are the result of Inadequate houstmmed.lately property owners be- ing.
This is not a suggestion that such
come fearful anti the rush to disSt. Francis House
pose of properties is on.
properties · be put at the disposal
2311 5th St.
h ·
of tenants indiscriminately. RenN o C oice
ta.Is should be based on the approxDetroit, Michigctn
This condition contributes to imate value of the surfounding
ireat loss on the part of white neighborhood, creating an income
owners and to the exploitation of for the ...-city equivalent to the tax
Having just finished a discussion
the Negro tenant or purchaser. He value of such properties ""11.nd re- on Communism and Christianity,
has no choice but to pay high ren- funding to the original owner 01 overuldadrcup of cofflinee. beif thouight It
ta.ls and if he attempts to buy, he mortgagee a percentage earning on wo
op you a
e
ore wen
ts pena.l.ized for his adventure into his investment, with a reasonable to bed. Sleep seems to be the last
a "white neighborhood" by having allowance for repairs. Thus pro- thing we think of around here.
to pay a price out of proportion to perties at reasonable rentals would
We have moved and the new adthe neighborhood value. And usu- be available; tenants would be au- dress is on the heading of this sheet.
ally the real estate manipulator is tomatically regulated by their abil- Our new home is more like the one
the one who profits.
ity to pay; and the general result we had on Bagley Avenue. It is au
If the Negro's personal income is would be better housing, increased old dupolex 11 ous~, contaitning 9
income to the city, income for rooms.
ur s 1 eepmg quar ers are
not sufficient to cover the high
d
d
on the second floor, and we can ac. g quarters, he is former owners an . Ina gra tua1 commodate about 12 men. I hope
cost Of SUch livm
obliged to share his home with transfer f rom poor 1iv g quar ers that the tenants on the other side
others, with the result that over- to better homes. I say -gradual because under this system those of the house move so that we could
crowding, unsanitary conditions of whose Income permits more desir- ma_ke that _Into a women's shelter,
living, and general unsavory neigh- able homes than they now have, It is an entirely separate house and
borhood conditions develop, lead- would ftnd them available at per- it could be run by the women
Ing to the conviction that Negroes, haps less cost than under the pres- themselves. Of course this is. only a
as such are undesirable neighbors. ent system and each transition dream, but we hope that it will soon
That is not so. They are desirable from J5ad to better would_ be a be possible. After we get a little
or undesirable on the same basis of step forward which ·would eventu- more settled I hope too, that we
judgment as any other neighbor, ally leave homes available for the can at least have a. store in the
by their own personal qualities. so-called slum .: dwellers, which colored section.
When the Negro is In position to·
t
improve his living conditions, he would be a vast improvemen over
Year's Program
'
follnws the same line of action as their present standards of living
Th f ll win Is
,_,...,
f
"'
and still be . within their incomes.
e o o
g
our pr':',...-tn or
hJa . wh1te neighbor. He seeks bet.
the year: ·Tuesday's, Parhamentacy.
ter places of habitation and leaves
More ~1f&--Less Trade
Law;. Wednesdays, Open House !or. 8 A:M.-Rising.
the undesirable locations to those
There is no doupt if such a sys- the men from the line; Thursday's, ~:~5 A.M.-Wash and shave.
less fortunate than himself. So the tern put homes in the rental mar- Our general m~. Father Sebas- _8.:3'> A.M.-Moming Otferlng,
trend toward better living condi- ket at reasonable rentals, the exor- taih is beginning a series of lee- · ;
Angelus.
tlons progresses and to their credit bitant rentals which are exacted tures on Stanley .James' new book., -8:4G A.M.-Leave for Mass.
.;
be it said, the homes of Negroes from Negro tenants all over the "Christ and th,e. Workers." Friday 7:00 A.M.-Mass at st. Aloy,slua, , •
1n. .some sections of Philadelphia city would take a sudden drop, for atternoon, Childr8!1's classes;_ Fri- 1:145 A.M.-Breakiast.
are a shining example- of their abll- even landlords realize that compe- day night, Liturgy and Chant; Sat- 8·:00. A.M.-House opened. . , 1 .
tty to overcome obstacles• and an tition is the life of trade. And U urday afternoon, Children's cl~. !i:oo A.M. to Noon-Soup serted.
emphatic answer to the cry: "They tenants have an .<>PP<>rtunlty to ob- We continue to have a monthly 12:30 P.M.-Lunch Angieua.
are undesirable tenants!"
ta.in better housing at lower ren- Holy Hour on the second Sunday. 1:00 P.M.-Pi:epare vegetablee for
the next day
The- big problem, however, is how tals, they are very likely to ftnd We now are holding it at St. Aloysto help those who cannot help landlords willing to accept lower ius' Churc~ of which Father 2 :30 P.M.-Free perlod-Recreation.
those who cannot help themselves. rentals from present tenants.
Hickey is the Pastor.
5:00 P.M.-Preparatlon for supt>er.
Differences between landlords
Our soup line now averages 800 5:30 P,M.-Supper (Grace before
Handicapped by low earnings or by
no earnings; they are not in posi- and tenants and between. tenants per day. We gave a Hallowe'en
.and after).
tion to reach out for the better and neighbors may be settled after Party for the Ambassadors and 7 :00 P .M.-Angelus and Compline.
tbtngs. The eyes of the nation have much ill feeling by court decisions, about 130 of them ·came. We have lO:OO p .M.-Retirlng.
- --, ,
been no F.H.A. projects but neces- but a court decision can never elim- been able through the "OPett
azy rules and regulation1 sur- inate the ill will which exiats and House " to get a more personal conAll this is, of course, voluntary,
rounding these projects make it It is much more desirable to avoid tact ,rlth the men. They have the- but it is surprising how much the
Impossible for the most needy to such dtlftculties by peaceful plan- opportunity to read a great deal of men cooperate.
obtain relief from that source. Ding than to try to heal the sores Catholic literature, sing, smoke, and Pray for ua, we need prayers
What then is the answer?
which have been opened. If mu- play cards. They enjoy it very badly. May God bless the work.
It seems we might borrow part of tual consideration of the rights of much, in fact they furnish the en- You might otrer a little prayer :for
the F.H.A. plan and apply it to an- both races were the basis of such tertairunent. Some of them are me, too. When will you be able
other plan. F.H.A. projects are non- plans, the greatest cause -of per- very talented. They were afraid to come and see ua? .John Quigley
taxable-based on the fact that im- sonal antagonism would be elim- that we would_ have to discontinue from the Upton Farm 1a our cook
proved living conditions will natu- lnated, to the general good of both. [it, when we moved.
here. He ta a ftne follow.
rally eliminate many city expenses
Anna M. McCarry ' We cannot atford it, but the
IUCh aa police protection for chowd- .Interracial Chairman, st. Joseph's other day someone gave us a little
Sincerely In Christ the Worker,
eel sections, fire hazards, health deSchool of Social Sciences.
donation and we were able to bum
1 ~·~- l.L.....L.y
'11ment.3 with consequent cost of
PhHadelphla, Pa.
most of the meat, ao we thought It
..._,,. mv• t"'
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Ramsey, Illinois
·

we reeret we cannot include a
little financial help, with our best
wishes, but we. have been existing
on a. shoe string so long here, we
have almost forrotten what real
money looks like, but we'll send
that later and leave it to OUr
Blessed Lady of the Poor to help
us ftnd it.
we have moved to a new locattan where we are seven and • half
miles
tytown fbut : , l~! ~
=-~per ~on~ w~ before t we
paid that for o~ house and larden.
We have six rooms here, but our
b&fn lacksh a rooAf toaarmwehllelpedaa 0 :
~~t
ha.v: our own wood
bere and a1ao our own· com that
will keep ua in chicken :!~ ~n~
mealf We ha~eni::,e aa ~=d Yof el~;1'an::1c~O: lndla had went
~h them.
'lbe landlady gav~
pe~~
to do anyt~ ::;,eeklittl: Jrls ~
~!nd can't do 'l.IlY improvIng,
Giving
we· are still giving out shoes and
clothing of all ltlnds-when we
have them to give out but we never
set enough to fill the demand. The
8istera of st. Francis and other orders, loea,ted here arid there, help
us in every way they can and also
send us the shoes and clothing for .
which we tha.n1t God.

:;:r1

a;::·
1

':i

m::~nfo~ 0:

~;m~:e~erm!~:

From now on each .issue of The Catholic Wo1·ker will contain a brief summary of principles, of
our aims and purposes. We receive so many letters each m.onth from new readers asking us for these
statements that we will try to make each as complete and as simple· as possible.
1. We are trying to Teach the workers of the count .....1,, all those employed in manual and mental
~
labor.
,
· We are trying 'to bring to theyi a philosophy of labor.
SI. To reach the worker we employ 'the two age-old technjq~es voluntary poverty and the
,
Wor,ks of Mercy. (AU our fellow worlters in our twenty-one branches throughout the country have
pledged themselves to voluntary poverty and manual labor. They will take less so that others may
have more. They are trying to reach the poverty of the stable wherein Christ was born. In addition
to our centers; we have about thirty cells throughout the United States. Many of our individual
readers throughout the world are trying with us to work along these lines.
·
3. Our acti~ties are simple in statement but inclusive. Peter Maurin's program calls for:
a. Round Table discussions for the Clarification of Thought.
b. Houses of hospitality for the immediate care of the needy, in order to exemplify personal
responsibility as oppo5ed to state responsibility. Though it is necessary for the state ,to aid those in
need by work and relief,., the dangerous tendency of the day is to pass the buck and let the state
do- it all. During the middle ages there were hospices attached to evecy bishopdc and hospitality
was the mark of Christianity. St. Jerome says that every home should have a Christ's room. Each of
ua should feed the poor. Houses of Hospitality also offer a gat_hering place fo~ worke~s ?urin~ st~kes,
- a place where they may be fed, clothed and sheltered, and mdoctnnated with Christian pnnc1ples.
During the middle ages the Church in France alone maintained 2,000 houses for lepers. - A strange
comparison perhaps, but nevertheless unemployment and labor strife is the scourge of today and we
must combat it in every way. Houses of Hospitality may be used as mutual aid centers; cooperatives
and credit unions may be started in addition to the work of alleviating immediate need.
c. Farming communes, of which we have three at present, will take care of the unemployed
by getting them back on the land: In addition to giving some measure of private property, the communal aspect of Christianty will be restored. Through thelie attempts to de-proletarize the worker as
the Holy Father as called for, workers will become owners and there will be a clari~cation of thought
.
d
al
m regar to property in gener .

.

· Brotherhood

We are worX:ing for our brothers be~ause we believe that the best way we can show our love for
God is by our love of our fellow worker. The Holy Father has said that we must go to the worker,
especially to the poorest. We believe that all men are members or potential members of the Mystical
Body of Christ. This means Jew, Gentile, black and white. This means our enemies as well as our
friends. Since there is no time with God, and since we ar~ told that all men are members_ or
potential members of Christ's Mystical Body, that means that now at the present time we must look
upon all men with love. We must overcome evil with good, hatred with love.
- Hence our work to combat anti-Semitism; to combat the use of force as a means of settling disputes 0etween men and nations.
.
While we recognize that "man is but dust," we also recognize that God has m ade him little less
th an th e angels. W e recogruze
. t h at Chnst,
. b y "~
,_
ia.J\mg
upon H'1mseIf our H uman nature h as won d erfully dignified and renewed it."
We beg all our reade~ to work with us ~nd to pray with us for Christ's Kingdom on earth.
"Thy will be done on earth as it is in Heaven."
This is
· b ut a brief explanation o f our work an d o b Jectives.
·
B ut we shall try from month to month
to clarify our position, yet to present i.t in its entirety for the benefit of all new readers.

Windsor, Ontario

MEETIN·GS

Our Radio broadcasts are a great
consolation. People are beginning
to ask why_s and wherefores. NonCathollcs are beglnn1ng to ask
questions about this catholic rellg:ion. Even our own catholics are
becoming converted to the cause.
Father IDoJ;l<ie 1a going to live a
weekly talk on F:rtda.y afternoons
to th.e men o! the house and any
who oome in for the ~ Uae. He
It devoUn& eome little time to t.bolte

. '
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up the comforters, we shall send
JOU aome if you need them there.
Also ~ome to the Chicago houses.
Even though we live apart there
la no reason wny we cannot work
and help each group as much as we
can. we shall welcome letters from
any of the other Houses and will
be
exchange
newsto notes
withglad
thoseto who
would like
hear
from us.
And, please let us know something of your bedding needs. We
could use oftowels,
sheets, and
remnants,
clothing
all kinds
have
given out several baby layettes the
last month and have had requests
for six more in the last few days.
men who are hungering for the
Yours, 1n Christ,
Carmen Welores Welch Way, the Truth and the Life.
(Mrs. Jesse Welch) Christmas Eve, we had a Midnight
Mass at the Assumption College
private chapel for the gang. Most
everyone received. I expect to see
Bishop Kidd tomorrow (Thursday).
Our Lady of the Wa'(1ide House One of our group has finished an
209 Crawford-Windsor, Ont. altar cloth. One of our local pastors
is donating • set of vestments. A
I have some good and bad news friend has promised us a small
for you. Please say a Hall Mary fer portable altar in the near future.
the repe:;e of the aoul of Fat her Now if on)y we can get permission.
Belllsle, C.S.B., one of our greatest 'lben conversions will be plentiful.
Also enclosed are holy pictures
friends. He was iient down to direct
from our patroness' shrine in
Windsor about four yean ago from
Rome. Here's a chance to check
st. Michael's In Toronto after up
on your la.nguaeea. English,
breaklng down from overwork. For
two years be took it easy, then be Ftench, German, Italian I If you
llW1lllg into a f\1ll schedule. He baa would like aome more oopies please
apoken several times to our group let me know. It will be a priveleie.
and as a result we always packed Three YollllC ladles from the Dethem in when h~ spoke. He helped troit C.W. came over for a visit
break down a lot 1>! prejudice and a benlnc tour. They carried
away a good lOMI of our surplus
~st the dnmk, the dope ftend
and those who 1'91'8 totally diare- IOOda. Truly Our Lady la a beneprcled by even the kindest aocl&l IM:ent patroness. Our poup w1ll
worker. Two days before be was to offer the next monthly Ma111 of
ue&k to us on Jacques M:arttaln 'Ibankagiving for the N. Y. Group
who wu the next Leeture League and I am sure Mott street will
1pealter, Pather BeD1ale auftered a really eee IGIDeth1ni'.
double heart attaclc. He recoftl'ed
quickly, kxl quickly. When he at"Men-- have leet the oon•ol•u.
~ted to resume work he · was
struck down again. Aft.er !'fm&ln- nan that war la a llaatr.yln1 al•
lng In the hospital aboUt three maftt In the My.tfcaf Body ef
weeks he )»Siied away Wedn~ay Chrht.• A• ffff' Chrl.tlan oonaclou•
at 1:00 Ax. ma tuneral is this nan today, we do not think of
l'rlday. He WU very Interested In Cllrfatfan tlahtln1 aplnat Chrl_.
the Llt\afsical Movement from St. tie"' ltpt ....,. •f th• cltlnft8 •f
.John'a Abbey and waa in constant one country t1aht111.1 aoalnat th ...
communication with Dom GodtreY of another. War la IMkacl at aland Dom Virgil. Our friends oould rno8t excluafvely from th• national
not believe the bad news. I had 1141lnt of view." The Church and
expected him back at the College War-Fr. 8tratmann, O.P.
the day previous. It seems too bad
to 10&e 11.rst Dom Virgil and now
Father Bellisle. It should be a
clarion call for us to redouble our
efforts both spiritually and physiI I
cally.

On the Air

WORKER

AIMS AND PURPOSES

Neureth Houte

R.rMey, Illinois

CATHOLIC

Catholic Worker
School

115 Mott Street.
Every Tuesday evening beginning
8 :30 P.M. Chairman Harry
McNeill, Ph.D.

Catholic Union of the Unem-

ployed
116. 111~ St;reel
Yond&JB, l:IO P.M.

The Catholic Union

~Unemployed

Although no article concerning
the activities of the Catholic Union
of Unemployed has appeared for
sometime, gre&t strides have been
made in the organization. The
group has acquired a new impetus
through the assistance or a prlest
who has generously given us his
time and cooperation. We cannot
praise his etrorts too highly, for
without his help we could not have
made such progress in the last six
months. At times it! was quite discouraging, with mere · handfuls
showing up. for meetinp and 110
many only cominc for 0ne meetinr.
But by sticking with us and refusing to' be dlacouraged, he has se
his. efforts repayed. Now we have
a small, ~ell-knit organization
meeting regularly and planning for
the future.
Hospice
We a.re in de~rate need of a
house, a building which we can
have for our own wie, to run cooperatively aa a catholic Hospice
for men. Thia la our biggest obstacle-to get a place we ca.n call
our own-to be 1!.nlshed with tlops
and soqp linee. The group cannot
be held firmly qether Just by'
weekly meetinp, because men who
find jobs, perhaps only for that aftemoon, have no wa.y of keeping
contact with us. It means so much
to have a place one can call home,
a place where there are friends,
where all are United under the
samll roof and are making an etfort to help themselves and each
other. Right now, we want more
than anything else, a ,place to
"hang up our hats," a home where
we can regain the self-respect and
self-eon11.dence that has been lost
in drifting and roaming from one
place to another.
Until we are able to. secure a
house, our Reading Room provides
some of the men with a place to
come and keep together. It was
opened up la.st December and is in
the front store of the Catholic
Worker, where the men receive their
coffee and bread in the mominl.
Here we have ·a Jona table with

various kinds of literature, secular
and Catholic, including pamphlets,
the encyclicals and Catholic newspapers. · It is terribly inadequate, but
all we can provide at this time. It
does give a. few the opportunity to
read and make some good use of
their time, besides giving them a
chance to com-e in out of the cold
and keep warm for a few hours.
Meanwhile, we wait and pray for a
house.' We've been doing all we
can to get one, but so far our effort's have been fruitless.

Milwaukee
Holy Femily House
I019 N. Fift+t St.,
Milwaukee, Wisc.
Back in Miiwaukee once more. I
rode directly to Chicago without a
single stop-over enroute. Of course,
the Ch1cago gang still has that
same old spirit. However, I made
only an over-night stop at Chicago,
as I was eager to get to Milwaukee.
There is a tremendous lot ot work
to be- done in Milwaukee along all
fronts. I am living at the house, of
course, and found it very enjoyable.
Last Wednesday evening, the dateof my arrival, we had a good sized
crowd at our weekly forum. Pat
Bellew spoke on Personalism and
some good discussion followed. On
Wednesday of this week, I will
speak on Cl&rlftcatton of Thought,
Stre5§ing the need !or ·dynamic
thought as opposed to the academic
static thought.
'
Tpe bread line has lengthened a
bit and then the fuel problem is
here, but we are not wolfl'ied as st.
Joseph is eternally on the job, and
then as Nina says, "God is a Millionaire." ,There are ten of us living in the house and despite our
various social and economic backgrounds, life at Holy Family House
runs on very smoothly. I believe
that one '•Of our wisest moves was
the placing of the house under the
patronage of the Holy Family.
For the past several months we
have distributed t~e one thousand
papers that are sent here, in very
short style, and could sell and distribute an additional thousand_papers each month, I'm sure. If you
people would send two thousand
papers per month to Holy Family
House, we would be eternally grateful.
Well, rm praying hard for you
folks at Mott Street. I wish youwould QO likewise for us out here tn
the West.
Larry Heane7

C:b r _:stmas in
California
ALAMEDA , Cal.
CF.P .) On
Christmas eve a policeman found
Mrs. Rachel Hartley unconscious on
nn Alameda street. Revived. she said
she had not eaten for four days
since being evicted from her Oak~
land apartment for lack of money
to pay the rent. She is still in critical condition in the county hospital,
the diagnosis being malnutrition.
South of San Francisco, on the
highway, a shabby truck was
parked. Father, mother and twochildren SJ.t dejectedly on the running board. A sign on the truck
said: "We have not eaten for two
days." Thousands passed the truck
without stopping until a newspaperman saw it and came to the rescue
of the itinerant family.

Credit Union
We have started a Credit BaDlt
and it has been growing steadily.
Pennies, nickels - and dimes have
been bUlldlng it up. In the last lix
months we have had close to a
hundred deposits and have over fllteen dollars 1n the bank. We have
made almost a dORD Joana to memben; ot the ll'O\lp, amountinc in
&n to some ten odd dollars. _niese
loans were for carfare to Jobs and
for food until men received their
ftrst pay. Only a few loans are outstanding ,some are proba.bly uncollectable, a thing we must expect.

Union Men
Build School
(Continued from Pace 1)

the labor coordinator and the origlnator of the idea, are non-CathoIlea. Work ·ts slack and, seeing the
need of a new bullding for a school
that has made a perfect record in
a district known otherwise for
Juvenile delinquency, the unions
decided to contribute all the labor.
Father Rupp's pa.rish also has •
school for Mexicans. The new
Jobs Needed
school wlll house an auditorium a.s
It Js so diftlcult to bulld. up our well as classrooms. Holy · Rosary
Credit Banlt to the point where Parish lies in a long, narrow
it can do the most good. The men stretch of land extending between
have not jobs and deposits are piti- · railroad yards and .the Missouri
fully small. In the October issue of River and bisected in its full length
bllshed by another railroad. Catholics are
The Catholic Worker, we pu
a minority in the dist · t
an appeal for jobs. As we pointed
The only cost of th~c ~ew school
out then, while we would be only too will be for building materials. E. L.
glad to place our ~en in perman- Manning, local contractor, drew up
ent or temporary Jobs, we are also the plans free of charge. The parvery anxious to find odd Jobs, Jobs ish already was in debt for the
that require only a few hours to :fill. Mexican school the Sisters' house
This would provide men with a and the schooi that burned The
little money to get a few of the new bullding seemed an ~possi
things they need so much.
bllity until union labor came to the
The response to our appeal for rescue.
jobS has been negligible. Again we
The school is to be of concrete
urge our readers and friends in the with brick. facing. All the building
New York area to remember us trades unions a.re represe.nted in
when they have some work to be donating their services.
·
done. our need for work of any
kind whatsoever· ls acute and urg"To co1tntenanu race-f)rejvdice ta
ent. It would greatly help us to be to confirm it: au to co11firm u "
able to provide a 1ew Jobi for the to t001ld ti&• Vef'll Marl Of FaUl ..•"
men.
Be.,, EcftlHlrcl I'. ll•rpl11. B.B../.
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There Is Nu Unemployment on the Land

~FARM I NG Non-Catholic
)
Catholics

/ COMMVNE

"It takes more intelligence to milk a cow than it does to open
a bqttle of milk," said Msgr. Ligutti, president of The Catholic Rural
Life Conference, speaking at the first annual convention of The
American
Catholic Sociological Society in Chicago. He went on to
(Continued from page 1)
show that Ruralism has . been greatly maligned and looked down
It
is
a
protestation
3·
upon instead of being looked up to as an intelligent solution to manY.
against the lack
of the problems which beset our life in America.
of Catholicism
One problem is the giving of relief to relief. By an expenditure
of non-Catholic Catholics.
of $36,ooo for vacant lot garden projects in the State of Iowa a
gross return of $422,250 of food was made. In other words 87c of
4. Non-Catholic Catholics
are giving to Proteitahts seed planted in a plot of ground 50 x 100 feet supplied a family o(
five with sixteen different kinds of vegetables for a whole year witli
a wrong view
only 50 to 75 hours of work.
of Catholicism.
Another problem is seasonal employment. This has been solved
5. To give to "?rotestan\J
practically by the government project at Granger, Iowa. By having
a wrong view
one foot in industry and one on the land it has been possible for
of Cathblicism
fifty families to be secure and have plenty to eat when industry;
is not the right way
closed. Because our full time farmers hav-' become commercial one
to make Catholics
crop farmers, they too are on relief (The A.A.A.).
out of Protestants.
American farming is the least efficient in the world; producing
less per acre _at a higher per acre cost. Anyone who doubts this chalIV. Catholic Principles lenging statement should get in touch with Msgr. Ligutti. He has
the facts. For exampel we complain about the high cost of living.
1. Protestants
Do we know why it is high? A bushel of wheat ground into flour
have principles
and consumed near the point of growth will give 80 loaves of bread..
but Catholics
Sold for 6oc a bu,shel this wheat will only buy 5 loaves. The other
have more principles
75 loaves are lost on the 1000 mile scenic railroad trip they must
than Protestants.
take from th_e field to table. (Of course although the bread is wholewheat it is not sliced or wrapped in cellophane). By growing only
But principles
2
wheat or corn and buying expensive machinery the poor farmer
'
must be applied.
lets someone in Chicago who never saw wheat or corn sell him into
slavery. Instead of first growing enough to supply his own needs
.
To
have
principles
3
he sells in the cheapest and buys in the highest market. But, of
and not to apply them
course,
the American farmer has been sold on this i;ellophane
is worse
•
wrapped gadget civilization which is all around us.
than not having any.
We must build up a propaganda great enough to overcome the
one which is working our ruin. To ridicule the idea of Ruralism is
Non-Catholics
Catholics
4-·
to shut one's eyes to facts and figures which prove conclusively that
fail to bring
the ownership of productive property is absolutely necessary if we
Catholic principles
a-re to "Restore all things in Christ."
to Protestants
because
they do not dare
to exemplify
those Catholic principle•
that Protestants
do not have.

First, I must praise Gerry for the splendid job Qf cleaning up
the lower part of the Farm of shrubs, weeds and _thickets. Everyone
who goes by notices it and remarks how much better the place looks.
This certainly must have been quite difficulf with Austin around to
"help." Harold has done much to change the' appearance around the
barn by taking down the old wooden fence and putting up a very
cood looking wire one.
Betsy had a young bull a little over a month ago and it is being
called Billy by John. Billy will have to be a slaughtered before the
winter is over because it is Betsy's first. Now that Betsy has come
~ fresh there is plenty of milk for all. George the goat is tied up
most of the dar but when released he loves to run and prance up
and down the road in front of the barn. The calf Browny was
slaughtered over a month ago and lasted but a week. For Christmas,
one of the pigs was killed and half of it sent to Mott Street. Boy~
did Arthur's mouth water when he saw all those porkchops. Mr.
Boyle with all his talking to. the hens hasn't been able to coax many
eggs from them lately. Much of the outside work is still wood cutting and enlarging and fixing the barn yard. The old horse Prince
died the day after Dr. Koiransky gave us a two horse sulky plow.
Arthur Durrenberger, his son, and Mr. Boyle went to Brooklyn
for Christmas. Don and Idella Gallagher were also away for the
holidays. Dorothy was out with Tamar and relieved John of the
cooking for several days. Kate Reagan brought out many nice eatables prepared by her mother. The plum pudding (my first) with
the sauce prepared by Kate was certainly great. I ought to know,
I had two helpings. Father Benson wasn't able to come to give us
that one-day retreat.
The Farm is beautiful all the year round and exceedingly so
when there are several inches of snow on the ground. The most wonderful view can be had by looking towards the southeast over the
Delaware River and across the -level stretch of farms of New Jersey.
The view towards Easton and Philipsburg is also nice but much of
ita beauty has been spoiled by industrialism.
Maureen, Helen and Jim's baby girl, is coming along nicely.
A couple of us see her quite often for we go there in the evenings
to play cards. The only thing she doesn't like is Austin's punning.
Mr. O'Connell has now made a fine reading or speaker's stand.
Mr. O'Connell is an all round carpenter and cabinet maker of the
V. Imitator's
old school and has done most of the building and repairing of houses,
tables, chairs, chests, etc. He has a combination home and carpenter 1. Non-Catholic Catholics
shop which he built this last Summer with the help of a couple of
like to tell
the boys. This is right next to the red barn on the lower farm. On
their Protestant friends,
the other side of the road is the small farm house, spring house, and
"we are just as good
John Fillinger's home. Down towards the river from here is Tamar's
as you are."
little house and close by is Montague's newly built one. In the
Spring, Frank O'Connell expects to build a small place on the side 2 . They ought to tell
their Protestant friends,
of the hill. He already started digging the cellar but the snow and
"we are just as bad
cold around Thanksgiving halted operations.
as you are."
The hunting at the farm last Fall wasn't much. Patridge and
pheasants were quite plentiful until the hordes of hunters came. One . Their Protestant friends
3
day about twelve or fifteen of them came over the pasture in flank
ought to tell
formation reminding us of an advancing army of Redcoats and it's a
the non-Catholic Catholics,
dam good thing no one saw a group like that when the Orson Welles
"you are not
Program was on the air. The only thing shot on the farm by any
just as bad
of us were the two rabbits by John. Arthur tried his darndest but
as we are;
IOIIlehow a tree always got in his way. Last month he got even and
you are much worse
hu new all the trees nicely cut and split and most of it piled in his
than we are
room.
for you are
our imitators, ..
Last year about t4is time we had an interview with John our
you ·are not,
bat farmer and I think its about time we had another. He could
yourselves."
te~l us of his many plans for next year's crop.
JIM SCHNEID ,

MILK CONSUMERS MEET W ITH
PRIEST ASKS BETTER
HOUSING FOR COLORED
FARMERS IN NEW YORK
OHICAGO, Dec. 30.-A plea for
1ood housing for the colored was
made bJ the Reverend Joaeph F.
llckert, S.VD., pastor of St.
Anselm's Church.
"The conditions of the colored
people in the poor sections are the
1&me as the whites in the slum sections. Before the depression there
were banks establlshed with $40,000,000 savings and stores owned by
the colored people. Today they have
lost everything and the real estate
men have jumped the rents higher
than white persons paJ in their
own neighborhoods."
.
According to Father Eckert, 65
percent of the colored population
art on relief,

WORCESTER, N, Y. CFP)- A
joint Christmas party of 250 c:Onsumers, farmers and townspeople
heard speakers from business and
consumer organizations praise the
advantages of cooperatives.
Sponsored by the ConsumerFarmer Mille Co-op, Inc., of New
York City and the Producers Cooperative Assn- here, the party was
organized to cement conswnerfarmer relationships and to throw
light on the problems of ml1k production and consumption. Cooperative principles were seen as a solution for dairy farmers and for low
income famillea now deprived of

adequate milk.

Ruralis1n

ARGUMENT F OR CREDIT
UNIONS

"The following are the usual rates
per annum charged by lending
agencies: Pawnbrokers, 36 per cent;
Axlas (mostly organized among certain foreign g,roups in New York
Clty), 28.5 per cent; Remedlal Loan
Societies, 26.9 per cent; Industrial
Banks, 17.2 per ent; Personal Loan
Departments of Banks, 18.1 per cent.
-Credit Uniom, N.c.w.c .. Washington, D. C.)

Organization
Of Tenant
Farmers

Following his report to the annual convention of the Southern
Tenant Farmers' Union which
open December 29 at Cotton Plant,
Arkansas, H. L. Mitchell, secretary,
called for an organizing campaign
among sharecroppers and tenant
farmers in all southern states. He
suggested the adoption of a budget
of $50,000 with the view of bringing
into the organization at least 350,000 members during the year 1939.
Roundly condemning the New
Deal for Its failure to make good
the promise made by Harry L. Hopk.ins, former WPA chief, who announced last August 3rd at Memphis, Tennessee that sharecroppers
and tenants would be given WPA
jobs to supplement their low income during the off season • when
there is no employment on the
farm, Mitchell stated that the only
way members · of his organization
would get these jobs was to engage
in mass demonstrations and direct
action by the entire membership.
Mitchell also told the convention
that members of the Southeqi Tenant Farmers' Union had nothing
whatever to gain by the present
fight between the A. F. of L. and
the C.I.O., and they must be ready
to cooperate with either branch of
the American labor movement in
organizing southern workers. He
pledged further cooperat~on with
the International LacUes' Garment
Workers' Union in organizing plants
in territory covered by the Southem Tenant Farmers' Union.
According to Mitchell any labor
organization attempting to organize
industrial workers in the South will
be doomed to failure unless organlzatlon of sharecroppers ~ undertaken at the same time. He stated
that the Southern Tenant Farmers'
Union · could. become the advance
guard of 1 ab or organization
throughout the South, and stre~
the fact that the workers being organlzed by the S.T.F.U. constituted
• majority of tht population 1n

Tragedy of
The South

Down in Tupelo, Mississippi, a
llfty-year-old tenant farmer resisted the eviction of himself and
his eighty-year-old mother. When
the bailiff came with hii offerings,
Dan Bishop, the sharecropper,
opened his door to shout a warning
to the omcers that he would resist.
When they failed to pay attention .
to his warning, he emptied his shot
gun at them and barricaded the
door. One of his bullets struck the
Bailiff in the left wrist .and another
in the stomach.
Before Grissom fell he fired
through the door. Later it was
found that Grissom's shot hii
Bishop in the chest.
.
When the old mother saw her
son fall she grabbed another gun
and opened fire through a window
and the omcers retreated. When
they returned an hour later, the
woman surrendered. Bishop was
lying unconscious on the floor.
When be was taken to · a hospital
he died.
southern states which if left unorganized could break · any strike
called by industrial workers.
Listing as one of the major objectives the extension of the Southern Tenant Farmers' Union to the
state of Mississippi, the sharecropper leader urged the invasion of
the state "en masse with :flags fiying and every organizer on the
job."
FATHER JUDGE:
"There ls the one advantage ot
necessity;, there ls one joy to be
found In biting need, there ls a
consolation even when the darkest
clouds overshadow, It is this, wt
have an opportunity of reglsterin1
a supreme act of . trust and conll•
dence In a Being, supremely and
Infinitely good and loving. It II
not ao much that we do a thing, or
get a thing or have a thing or have
any prayer answered but that we
show an Invincible faith and cour·
age In Jesus Christ."

I

